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AN  ELECTRIC RANGE  
DEMONSTRATION HERE  
THREE DAYS —  24-25-26

The .Southweaterii Public Service 
Co.. ha.s arranged a demonatration 
of the Hotpuint electric range, which 
»hould be of unusual intereat t> all 
of the ladiea of Arteniu. Thi* place. 
o f the demonstration will l>e the 
.Mixe building on Main street and the 
dates are August 23, 24 and 26. 
The officials of the Southw‘stern 
Public Service Co., who are direct
ing the demonstration. consider 
themselves very fortunate in being

•-----  able to secure the services of .Mrs.
1 * (’hief Speaker Shockley, a home economist of 

, • national repute, who is under the
[ifternoon Session— direction of the Kdison Electric Ap- 

oft Gets the 1927 pliance Co., and who will be asiUt- 
. . .  1 I  Armstrong, electric raitgePort ales Is specialist.

TsatiNtant. addition to many helpful hints,
(lOlllvS • which may lie gained by attending

the.se daily demonstrations, Mrs. 
r i, uio- Shockley offers to each custonter
pn »ill. her collection of private recipes. See

Texas two announcements of the South-

‘| u one vote. Such was issue for further details reganling 
id  the convention, which the time of demonstration.

jiirun«'» session was fair- 
ilthough many of 

kbkfstes did not arrive 
L  pmicipate in all of the 
EJjnm The convention 
gWsnler by J. H Jackson, 

1 Coe Howard, of Por- 
ĵwxiing iJfic‘ 1. After a 
li by Mr. Howard, Kev. 

of Arte-ia pronounced 
The vi.«iliiig delega-

IAS CRUCES GETS NEXT 
SESSION OF SOUTHERN 
N EW  M EX IC O  ASS’N.

I OFFICIALS IN S T IT U T E !
M ANY CONDEM NATION  
PROCEEDINGS ON ROAD

Condemnation proceedings have 
l>een ^instituted against the property 
owners situated along the proposed 
highway north, who have not signed 
up fur the right of way. This mat
ter will likely go to the district 
court at its next meeting in Carlsbad 
and after adjustment the stretch of 
road running from Artesia and par- i 
alleling teh railroad track to the 
highway south of Lake Arthur will j 
be opened for bids. Harry Robbins, 
district engineer for the highway de
partment was in Artesia sometime --------
ago in company with G. W. Shep- j o i .  • »■«
herd and others looking after the G oO u S h o w in g  rO U n d  111 th c
furtherance of the road. Skelly— Topped at 3023

Feet— The Maljamar Pre
pares to Start Operations 
On Grace Mitchell No. 1.

New Tests to 
Be M ade in 
Lea County 
NearCaprock

WAI.I.ACK MKRCHANT’S
SISTER DIES IN Ok LA.

Wallace .Merchant, last week was i 
calletl to Drumright, Oklahoma, by 
the serious illness of his sister, Mrs j 
Sadie. Ullery, who died the following 
day after his arrival, Monday.

STORES CLOSED TODAY 
TO ATTEND RODEO AT 
H O PE-FR EE BARBECUE

Another good showing of both oil 
and gas was picked up in the Skelly 
Oil Co. No. 1 well on the Lynch per
mit in the NEVi of sec. 22-17-31, 
Wednesday. .Samples examined by 
.several geologists shuwisd this to be 
coming from lime and anhydrite, 
which was topped at 30'23 feet and 
extending to 305S feet. T^is last 
showing is believed td* be a stray pay 
as a correlation of the Wouley-Junes 
aiid Maljamar logs show nothing but

--------  lime. The red sand in the Skelly,
which was found from 27t!7 to 27S#8 

Horse Versus Auto Race feet failed to carry the heavy gas

Attracts Attention —  Ro- k‘*“*proved to be good for nfteen bar- 
deO This Afternoon— Bar- rels of oH daily. The next real show-
heru(> to ho Sorvpd on thp "*•' ** “'•‘•“'“I 2̂25 feet,net ue lo oe aerveo on me corresponding with the sooo foot
Grounds Today. sand of the Maljamar.

In the latter well the water is rap-
--------  idly diminishing with the oil steadily

---------  ---------  Today is expected to be the big One head made by this
BiicK^r storea pay bigger laxeH and the public improvements and <lay at the Hope rodeo. The stores of morning gaugM

other benefits that come from higher revenues are enjoyed by all. .\rtesia closed at 10:00 this morning ‘̂ 'JfBty-scven barrels and with the

o f  C a r ls h a d  S p IiH 'Ip H A »  business section. This means larger stores, bigger assortments of
“ stock and better service to the community. Visitors usually judge a town

Next President— 365 See appearance of its business district. The storekeepers’
ability to make a good showing in this respect depends upon the local 

t  a\ern .S  l e s t e r d a y .  patronage they receive

Everj’ dollar s)>ent in Artesia comes back to the spender with inter- 
. . . .  . . . .  ftlfuratively speaking. There is no wiser use of money. In the first

fcsnn »n sdtlros of welcome JMlVCr V I t y  liC tS  I* i r s t  I  riZC  ph*<-’e, we are assured of getting the best goods and service, and in the 
lfc.1' niyor. The response i  A pla« e we are making an investment with the same cash.

kv Claude .’ împson. o f / \ l ie n u «n c f  —  .T lC lIV a in  By patronizing our local merchants, we are helping to build up A r
• j s m'  a I I  a a . a a  1 . . - -  . . . . . . .  __ a a f

11 jl, Whitaker, of btam- 
the object of the con- 

I (bo explained some of 
of the \Ve>t Texas 

Id Commerce. ” I'he West 
ibrr uf H'unimerce was — —

jk  the purpose of aiding CARLSBAD.— The 1U27 convention
i<llf*t Texas and of the Southern New Mexico associa-
Mexicu. explsini^ .Mr. ^j|j Cruces, while the
*ind *e «hould feel no attendaiu-e prize goes to Silver City, 
ifermittmic the .irgamza- •pj,;, awarded upon the total
it m »olung the coni- niileage of each delegation, being the 

Ipalem, whjeh may arise

V miles traveled. Silver City won the
briefly the pur- trophy niileage of 6510

.tk ^thern . ew . lexico Ho.swell had a big delegation, but one 
■n ud the chief functions traveled only a short distance,
 ̂ atiô  which he cutting down its total mileage so

t** compete with
thf body for .the past gjiver City 

1kn confined to sending election of officers W. F.
matter, the urganiza- Mclivaiii, Carlsbad, was elected pres- 

^ tri uted >onie i>6,000 blent of thy association for the com- 
^ .u re. telling of the y^.^. H. D. Hill .

GOLD CHECK ARTISTS 
ARRESTED AFTER TWO 
CHECKS ARE PASSEDtDEGREASE OVER 1924

Cold check artists still continue to 
ply their trade in Artesia. The lat
est arrests to be made in this ter
ritory was effected Sunday morning 
by Deputy Sheriff Herman Jones, 
after three men had visited Artesia

ir*' of the southern » “ ■ "■ "V " Hatch, re- cashed two alleged worthless‘ souincrn accept the presidency for u . .  m _ ... i .  u .
k itatc. .Mr. .Simpson another vear Other officers elected J'^P^ty Jones, who got on
frequently ru<tern man- it x' i' a •». r ai j tr^il of the three men late Saturday

iJfood/in, New Mex- Alamogordo ,l«ou New .Mex vice-president, ( laude S«njP«on. of
, tAToll a n/4 oftAi* Koxi nauassH f vx/rtli.! ’■tamp, which Roswell, secretary and

[* ' t«y wen- under the yjjv
tbit .New .Mexico was Tuesday night wa.s 

wuntry. If we do evening program.

er City, treasurer.
the feature

«c.n at lea.st acquaint tharsiioo "i^eou^'saw [he natbnal Sales Co. here The^tliem'ber
*«rld with .New .Mexico.” ..c ....... - i . _ __.i.„ i_____u the party who cashed the checks

well and after they had passed two 
$60.00 checks, one on the Dunn’s 
Garage and the other on the Inter

of lire works on the beach at Carls
bad. The water carnival was an-

ufter buying a number of supplies.t SimpMtn.
■a— I %, „  oau. 1 ne waver carn ival was an- _____ „ „  nof M K Raish nf . . i- .  ̂ .u . gave his name as George Avett. C.
[ * . . .  th. f ’ - Turner .nd W. K. Shrop.hire. ofJ  Fort Worth were the names given

! by the other two men. Avett was

„ speaker jjjy  session.
. omcr I). Wade, o f Yesterday the Carlsbad Cavern en- 

.!«»•>, madr what he

and a large number from here will ^;«te«- completely baiM  o ff tl^  well 
attend the free barbecue and rodeo »hould easily be good for 260 barrels.MARRIAGF̂  IN N M “ ftemoon. V es t^ a y  the open- The Maljamar interest, •re prepar-

I T l A n n l A U L O  i n  r i l  l f l l , i „ V  day enjoyed a fair attendance ‘ "K »lart operations on their .No.

DURING 1 92 5  S H O W S n l r . n / ' i S / r . ?
of the producer. The Ohio Oil Co.,Rodeo Events.

!«Ustpagc clumn 'U K«ie reieipis loiaiiM  .no pa a j,i.s two companions was
.lumn .1) admissions, exclusive of the aviators custody by Deputy Jones,

and the governors party, numbering , further in-
. .  « • « « ...I •* * a a t ^ « « 4 av Mataa jva* . . . . .  ......

F ENCINO 
NOMINEE 

OF ST A T E

approximately twenty-five or over 
Ten planes from Kelly field were 
present to help entertain the visitors.

formation as to their identity. Of
ficers suspected that the Ford road- 

, ster they were driving might be a 
! stolen car and endeavorevl to learn

GOOD RAINS FALL IN the true state of affairs by sending
fp ij lC ! ___U A V  1C telegrams to officers at Fort Worth.
1 x l lO  1 ItJiN f l A  1 l o  Monday, they were relea.sed after
DAMAGED BY SHOWERS .Avett had paid a $40.00 fine in jus-

____  I tice court and returned the money
IT  Tu ' Visitors to the valley who m ay, ’'ccured on the worthiness c ^ ^

have been rather skeptically i n c l i n e d  : few hours following 
completed Its plans as to the moisture conditions of New received a telegram

>n,mediately i Mexico, have no doubt been con-! car in which they were riding wa.s
tate conven- vinced that it can and does rain h e r e . , mortgaged.

N  cimn. PmnSias to the moii
of ‘ "'mediately i Mexico, have 

W t  i t '  '""ven - vinced that it
î»rr.» * < re-electeil W’hile in some cases the rains have 

6Pif|[„ n/v ‘ "̂“ 'rman. I i>een welcomed and this is especially 
t h s i r m ' f * " " *  of the ranges, it is doubtful if 

F  Smu p. Jose they have lieen beneficial to
P ' of farmers to any great extent.

Bronc Riding—purse of $.30.00; first | are also ready to spud in their No. 
prize won by Oran Ford, of Elk, rid- ; 1 on the Wm. .Mitchell permit in the 

. ing Prude Black; Purse of $20.00, NW»<» of sec. 18-17-32, this being 
second prize won by Roy V’ermillion, just ea.st of the Eddy county line.

WA.SHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 17.__ Cottonwood, riding Firebug; purse of They are also rigging up on their
The department of commerce an- third prize won by Bill No. 1 on the Pearl .Miller permit on
nounces that, according to the re- Benwning, riding Silver. the north line o f sec. 35-17-.32 and
turns receiveil, there were 4,281 Calf roping—Tuff Welch, 1st; ishould be ready to .start drilling with-
marriages performed in New Mexico Earl Miller, 2nd; Oran Ford, 3rd. in a week.
during the year 1925, as compared Wild cow milking—Ed Watts, 1st; i Two additional locations will be 
with 4,443 in 1924, repre.senting a names of other contestants not se-' «nnounced within a few days, these 
decrease of 159, or 3.6 per cent. cured. being the tests of the Prairie Oil A

During the year 1925 there .veie ‘Steer riding—Buford Polk, Carls- Gas and Henderson-Dexter-Blair. The 
.558 divorces granted in the i-tute, had, 1st; Chas. Hepler, Carlsbad, 2nd; former will probably be in the south
as compared with 498 in 1924, lep- Roy Hepler, Carlsbad, 3rd. end of township 18, range 32, while
resenting an increase of 60, or 12.0 Team tying—three men tied for the latter is expect^ to be on the 
per cent. first place, time, 26 seconds (names east side of township 18, range 33,

The estimated population of the not secured.) just west of the cap-rock,
state of New Mexico on July 1, 1925 Mure and car race— Mare of L. O. Dp on the cap-rock casing is being 
was .383,927 and on July 1, 1924, Miller beat WyllLs-Knight six, driven set around 1100 feet on^fbe Inglefield
379,818. On the basis of those es-j by Travis Coats by 40 light feet, et al No. 1. in sec. 4-17-34. The ro-
timates, the number of marriages' Distance 250 yards. , tary rig that has been used on this
per 1,000 of the population was 11.2 Saddle horse race— Hepler Gray,'hole will be moved in the next few 
in 1925 as against 11.7 in 1924; and Carlsbad, 1st; Clayton .Sorrell, 2nd; | days to the No. 1 of the Cap-Rock 
the number of divorces per 1,000 Ed Watts. 3rd. I Oil 4  Gas Corporation in sec. 11-16-
of the population was 1.45 in 1925, Today the Amonett Saddle Co., of 32. It will be possible to make an 
as against 1.31 in 1924. Roswell will give an $86.00 saddle! (Continued on last page, column 1)

The number of marriages per- to the man riding the bucking Ford. .
formed and the number of divorces Night Program. ! i a r  l a iA n a a  aa a ar n
granted were reported by the County dance at the grove furnished j l F A F  W O R M  M A K F S
clerk of each county. The figures entertainment during the | ^  ^  ■ f f W I I I I I  I f  I H  l\ k  W
for 19‘25 are preliminary and subject evening hour. Music by the Holly- A n f lP  $ H i  M H P  l$ l H f lT T A K I

*“ c ra "e^ f“ ' " ’Marriages-1925. 212;, w i ir ^ p u / S g T h e  em^night | APPEARANCE IN COTTON
1924, 179. Divorces 1925, 45; 1924, j^e Rodeo is closed.
33. _____________

Eddy:
1924, 127 
14.

Divorce— 1925, 22; 1924’, ARTESIA BOY SCOUIS
FIELDS; DAMAGE SLIGHT

T M IQ .; 11 ,g p /H O M E  FR O M  T E N -D A YI.*a: Marriages— 1925, 11; 1924,
16. Divorces— 1925, 4; 1924 3. i OUTINlx ON

D. W. COOTEK DEAD

the I) w . Cooter of Miami, Oklahoma,
.. ............. . „ ___  Tht‘ ^ho owns extensive oil holdings near

^ er City was greater par{ of the cotton has not i here died at his home in Miami 
sucieed Nathan needed much added moisture at this e^rly yesterday morning, according

= k*drr.« j stage its growth. Much of the  ̂ telegram received by Dr.^.L D.
i tli»y hef**'.** 1 state- latter part of the third and a small Rewley from hia son, B. H. Cooter.
^  nomil''* I >itate percentage of the fourth cutting o f x^e de<

nom inateii
deceased had visited here u nuni-

*' Thov ' V  “ I alfalfa hay has been damaged, her of times and enjoys a wide ac-
le beifi I Nearly all of the hay farmers had quaintance here. Further details re-
Mhrk*. '" ‘.'"‘‘diately hay down ready to bale during some warding the death of Mr. Cooter are

estimateil

three’w' •■".■"'•‘•■“ ‘ •'•y hay down ready to bale during some yarding 
-ho H of the rains. The extent of damage known at this time
in 11 meet in to the hay crop can not be

\l '• ‘•fas until at this time.
•titket w,, ' Saturday afternoon and evening

*ith i t , i  Artesia was visited by the best

MISS BISHOP DEAD

*ith th : AiT^esia was visiieo oy me g  ^ Bishop received the sad news
in ' f*** hardest part fell early death of his sister, Miss Ora

in the evening. Several heavy rains 
Mirs Mary reported in the mountain.** west

K E LLY ’S BOND SET

The ravages of the so-called leaf 
R U I D O S O ' worm, sometimes referred to as the 

army worm are reported to be on 
4 «  o * L * ; the increase in the cotton fields.

The Artesia Boy .Scouts, who  ̂ “ f; Those who are familiar with the a c
--------  tended the ten day encampment at-^j^j - ... .

Jack Kelly, who was arrest^ here ^he R home la«t week * ‘ J
ia.st week charged with the manufac- and report the most successful out- . . . .  - ..

permitted to make bond, the amount 
was set at $1,UU0. Kelly has not yet 
made bond and is still in the city 
jail. He will await trial before the 
federal authorities in September, it 
is understoo<l.

ing since the organization of the season of
Eastern New Mexico scout area. This ' appearance in any
was the second annual enc.mpmen | usualirfoHowed rains,
and in order to accomm^ate aU ^
.scouts wishing to attend the period  ̂ majority of farm-
of time alloted for, the outing was t4 4 . 4 4 . ers are reported to be taking pre-divided the Artesia scouts went for
the latter peri^  July 31st to A u g-, applying a spray to
ust 10th. A total of tw ei,ty -th^  the appliCOMMUNITY BAND TO

PLAY AT HOPE RODEO attended from this section, twenty-
■ one from Artesia and two from Hope

The Community Band, under d i- . A total o f one hundred and twenty 
rection of Ernest Harp has been en- ; scouts were in attendance from the 
gaged to play during the three days various towns represented, 
at the Hope rodeo, Wednesday,. xhe local troup report a most de- 
Thursday and Friday. Prof, and M rs., jiuBtfui time. In addition to the

Bishop at her her home in El Paso, routine of duties assigned
are reported in the mountain.- west August 18th. Miss B'»hop j the scouts each day. said to have

r  ' of here and in the Ruidoso section,  ̂ „  ^y the old timers in ;P«rt of the month. J ’ ” * them busy every minute of the
but the Roswell section ap.niars to | ' . j e  her home here >«>  ̂ Z r c h * ’ ‘‘ “ y- Permitted to hike to

M.t have been passed up during the years. August 31st, at the Baptist church. ^^e summit. Practically
•wninatsd of early part of the week. Two or three remains will be brought to Ar-
-'«f for ' rises were reported in the Pena.sco burial which will be at 2:30

of "ii; ** year which enabled the Hope farmers to siatnrdav afternoon.
|i**qioy( '» ^or secure much additional water forsecure _____ _____

bimdoval irrigation purposes.____  .Sunday num- Naylor left Sunday to
S*te bers of the irrigation ditches in that  ̂ j  vacation at Fort Worth,
■ R. r  T̂ -ii "♦’rtion were flowing full from a re-

illon, of rent rise. ----------------
Paris shipped out the first

A,Juan 
uprtiue,

•• ^  S»r-
P***. colmun 4)

A. Van Welch left today for a busi- g. W. Mitchell
^ o f Roswell, to leave this section dur-ness visit to various points in

Advocate Want Ada get resulU. jing this year.

cation of the spray has checked the 
start of the worms and it is believed 
little difficulty will be experienced 
in keeping the ravages of the leaf 
worm to a minimum.

One cotton farm north of Artesia 
is said to have suffered a serious 
loss when some insect practically 
stripped the stalk of squares. Some 
believe that this may be the work 
of the cotton flea, but this has not 
been confirmed by an examination 

: all of the Artesia boys are reported f^ f n, known. This cotton patch 
I to have made this trip. . jg gltuated near a com field and its

Friday the 13th, the local scouts proximity to the corn may have had
--------  ' held their first meeting after their something to do with the damage

C. W. Bartlett, director of the A r-1 return from Ruidoso. Troop 2 done to the cotton square,
tesia Municipal Band, announces that changed the name of its patrol to | Some of the earlier cotton west of
he has recently closed a contract' Eagle and Crow. A large program I-ake Arthur is opening up and will
with the officials of the Chaves coun-1 is being planned for the coming year soon be ready to start picking.

M UNICIPAL BAND TO
PLAY AT CARNIVAL

ty Cotton Carnival to be held the 
latter part of October, New uni
forms have been ordered and no 
doubt will be ready for this occaaion.

and new recruits will likely be en- i Practically all of the cotton in this 
listed. The next move made will | section, however, is later and will 
probably be the formation of a new, not be ready to gather for several 
troop, ' i weeks yet.

.jek -
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F»r Kepre«ent*tlve, 19th Diitrict: | 

ERNEST K. NEUMANN 

For Uiiitrict Attorney:—  j

DOVER PHILLIPS 

Fur Sheriff:—

D O  Y O U  d e s ir e

A  Beautiful Honn

The fool that used to blow out 
the tcaii now steps on it.

JOE JOHNS, 
Carlsbad.

A dead h“ al is a race to the cross
ing.

For Tax Aaseaaor:—

It is an ancient and popular idea 
that tilth produces disease. Now 
that the season is at hand when

Germs are frequently caught on 
the fly.

RICHARD H. W ESTAW AY, 
Carlsbad.

One Year (In New Mexico)........$2.00! “ t'lean-up Campaigns” are the order
Six Months (In New M exico)...$1.50 | of the day, it might be of more than ^

Obesity doctors live on the fat of 
the land.

For County Cletk—

THELMA TOFFELMIRE LUSK, 
Carlsbad.

I f  you are interested in beautifying yn 
home and surroundings call at our offS 
and secure our new book on lawns a d 
lawn furniture. This is absolutely fj!! 
to those who are interested and will 
you many valuable ideas. ^ *

Three Mentha (In New Mexico).$l.tfU | passing interest to discuss
One Year (Out of New Mex.)__ $2.50
Six Months (Out of New Mex.).$2.00 
Three Months (Out of N. Mex.).$1.5«

threadbare superstition from a scien- 
titic standpoint.

Can tilth in its most repulsive 
NO SUBSCRIPTION TAKEN FOR produce disease? Can the

No wonder a hen gets discouraged. 
She never finds things where she 
lays them.

For County Treasurer:—

R. B. ARM.STRONG, 
Carlsbad.

LES8 TUAN THREE MONTHS

Advertising Ratec on Application.

most perfectly prepared field produce 
corn ? The answer to both questions 
is identical. Yes— if, and only if, 
disease and corn have been planted ' 
therein, respectively. All of a won-

The lumlierman thinks our nation 
Ls becoming denuded.

For County School Supt:—

Kemp Lumber Q
PHONE 14 “ It Is Our Policy To Serve You Best”

The police couldn’t take up the 
modern girls for being without vis
ible means of support.

W ILMA DILLARD, 
Carlsbad.

PHO

For County Commissioner:- 
District No. 1:

Rssolutions of Respect and Obituaries i jarful area of soil might be in ideal
5 cents per line.

Carde of Thanks 50 cents.
DISPLAY ADVERTISING COPY

condition to produce a crop but un
less the seed—the germ—are plant- 
e<l, nothing will grow on, in or from

All bathing suit designers must 
be from Missouri.

MARVIN LIVINGSTON, 
Carlsbad.

District No. 2:

MUST BE IN NOT LATER T U A N !‘ “̂ ‘ t '*'***> fi**̂ *-
4.00 P. M. WEDNESDAY TO IN -i most ideal place for germs of dis- 
SURE PUBLICATION. CHANGE OF : ease it may be and often is, but un- 
COPY FOR DISPLAY MUST BE IN 'less and until these germs are plant- 
TUE OFFICE ON TUESDAY TO IN- the filth itself cannot produceOllDK? A'*0Alh7d'«0 . ^

When some people get an idea, it 
dies from solitary confinement. G. R. BRAINARD, 

Artesia.

BURE CHANGE.

TELEPHONE NO. 7

PUBLICITY

We have no fight to pick with our 
northern neighbor, Roswell, nor neith
er paper therein, still we feel that 
they rather passed us up in the 
mention of the district convention of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, one of the most important 
conventions in this section during 
tne year.

disease. And furthermore, even if 
disease germs—those which might 
live or multiply in filth—should gaina 
entrance to collections of filth, they 
could never cause di.sea.se as long 
as they remained in the filth and 
were not carried in some way into 
the human system. Did anyone ever 
.see a cesspool, or a manure pile, or 
n festering garbage pile or dump 
with an attack of measles, or dip- 
theria, or tuberculosis, or smallpox, 
or typhoid ? The mass of filth 
might b<‘ .seething with the germs of 
these diseases, one or all, but n o , 
harm could possibly come to anyone 
as lung as the germs remained in the

It is surely enough of a tribute 
to our metallugists that they are 
able to contrive flasks powerful 
enough to resist the stuff most of 
them contain.

District No. 3:

Mary Pickford says she intends to X"
remain young indefinitely and we 
thought she already had.—Ohio 
State Journal.

H. G. WATSON, 
Loving.

She: “ Is my nose shiny, dearie?” 
Him: “ No, but your right knee 

is dusty.—College Humor.

THE REPUBLICAN
ST.YTE PL.\ n  ORM , j f  disea.se were due to filth, it

would follow that where disea.se ex
Petiple ordinarily understand that 

it is usually customary for a politi
cal party to adopt popular measures 
in iheir p'atform; something that

“ I hear that Brown gave his wife 
a thousand dollars to secure a di
vorce.”

“ Yes, but she spent it on new 
clothes, and now she looks so stun
ning that he has offered her another 
to stick to him.”— Boston Transcript.

isted there, also, would filth be 
found. That such rea.soning is fal
lacious needs no contradiction. At 
your peril accuse a sick friend of

Artesia pil Field Maps, 26c—Ad- 
vocata.

DID YOU EVER  STOR 
TO THINK?
By E  R. Waite

M A JE S T IC  CAI
T H E  H O U SE  OF QUALI' 

GOOD EATS

Prompt Service Prices

appeals to the masses in casting; fjnhy living in filth. Apply,
a li^ t for a starter t<j begin a c a m - c r i t e r i o n  to your own home 
paign on. But a political body can | your own reaction to the
be mistaken in their efforts to seek postulate. The danger to (animal)
popularity just as an individual may 
be; they can be too free in their 
abuse of the party which happens lo  
be in pow'er.

WEEKLY MENU 
SUGGESTIONS

life could only arise should the 
germs be in some way carrier! to 
the organism in which they could 
prrsluce the respective diseases of

By NELLIE M AXWELL

In their hysterical effort.s to siexe , they are the seeds. • • • • *
u|Hm an issue, which they hoped to 
ride into power on, the republican 
leaders at the Albuquerque conven
tion may have overplayed their hand

* • * Offensive odors and sights. 
do actually harm an occasional sen-! 
sitive nature and may thereby lower 
natural resistance in some way, but

The abuse of Land Commissioner they do not cause disease. The at- 
Ed Swope has not made the party niosphere will not carry disea.se 
any new friends among the oil Ira- Ujerms from any moist surface—will 
lernity that we know of here. And^jj^t carry loose germs very far at 
it will be recalled that the major time and keep them alive. The
part of Mr. Swope's business deal- L^jy health menace lies in what 
ings here nave been confined largely may harbor and what may be-
lo the oil operators since the upen-| implanteil in putrescible re-
ing of the field across the river. If , to in turn be carried to humans.
there has ever been any graft or 
an accusation of unfair dealings on 
the part of Mr. Swope, we have 
never heard of it. Everybody real
izes that it is a difficult thing to 
please all when a man ha.s to deal 
with the general public as Mr. Swope 
ha.' done. And yet Mr. Swope’s 
record so far as it concerns the j>eo- 
ple of this section has been very 
satisfactory.

subseiiuenlly causing disea.se.
The greatest objection to these 

accumulations of trash,* rubbish or 
putrescible mutter is becau.se of what 
they harbor in the way of disease 
carriers, rats, mice, flies, and roaches 
and because the negligence which 
permits these things to accumulate.! 
is encouraged to greater proportions 
and it is only a step from unclean
liness to insanitation. A single weed

Here 8 part of the platform ac-| spoil a garden, but left to
cording to the press dispatches, the | the final result is ruin. Pre
republicans hope to win on: ivent or remove the first small ac-

The platform condemns making you will prevent the
state institutions political footballs, | consequences; permit it to
naming the state agricultural col
lege and asylum for the insane, 
charges enormous expenditures and 
personal favoritism In the granting 
of oil and gas lea.ses to democratic 
politicians, deals lightly with prohi
bition and puts the republicans on 
record for free school books.

INCREASE IN LAMB CROP
MAY MEAN LOWER PRICES

That the sheep industry in this 
country is clearly on the increasing 
side of the production cycle, is clear
ly shown by the report recently is
sued by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. A 10 per cent 
increase in the 1026 lamb crop is

become the nucleus of an ever-in
creasing pile and it soon becomes a 
real menace.

To sum up, then, the “ ‘Clean-up 
Campaign” is amply justified and; 
should be encouraged, but the better j 
plan is to discourage and prevent j 
the first increment of filth or refuse j 
from being placed where it may 
do harm in any way or to any one. 
Give the people a sensible reason for 
doing the right thing, encourage 
them to protect themselves from 
harm and they will be far more 
likely to do what is right. “ Verily 
verily, an ounce of prevention is 
better than a pound of cure.”— (Ohio 
Health News)

indicated by the lamb survey, but uKUM riv|.T'rv« RV p v a v t  
with present demand outlook, iamb | EVAN(,.
prices during; the next twelve months! rO\s ELL C ()M IN(» SOON 
may average only slightly lower than j TO CHRISTIAN CHURCH
during the last twelve. W'hile prices j
for wool may continue near their | Because they live crooked many 
present levels for some time, there ' j>eople cannot teach straight
are no present indications of a re 
turn to the high prices of the end 
of 1924.

It is significant to note that the 
increase.!! are confined almost en
tirely to the western sheep states, 
says L. H. Hauter, of the New Mex
ico A. St M. College. Most of the 
eastern sheep states had a lower 
lamb crop in 1926 than they had 
in 1925, while in all western states 
there was a decided increase. In 
New Mexico the increase was from 
946.000 in 1925 to 1,.37.3,000 in 1926.

Wool is an international commod
ity, and prices may be dependent to 
a greater extent on the world’s pro
duction and demarMl for wool, than 
on the production demand in the 
United States alone. While the to
tal number of sheep in the sixteen 
countries reporting was five per 
cent greater in 1926 than in 1924, 
and seven per cent greater than in

Some people are a )>ound volume 
instead of a living epistle.

Sin can divide your family, but, 
death cannot do it if you have been 
made free from sin thru Christ * 
Jesus.

You who have rheumatism shonld 
thank God you haven’t St. Vitus 
dance with it.

.Most of us are just existing in
stead of living, only in Christ is 
there real life.

Lincoln was one of the greatest 
statesmen of the world but his moth
er deserves equal credit.

Religion deal.s with the supernatur
al.

Conscience is the voice of the 
trained soul, passion is the voice of 
the body. f

A dancing damsel, a drunken king, | 
a wicked woman got the head of 
John the Baptist and they have been 
enemies of God ever since.

* 8-19-lU

Economy Is a necessity In 90 per 
cent of our homes. Wise planning 
and thoughtful buying will, with 
proper ciatklng and serving, furnish 
well balanced and appetizing food for 
the family.

SUNDAY— Breakfast: grapefruit,
oatmeal, cream, griddle cakes, saus
age. Dinner: Roast goose, apple 
sauce, mashed potatoes, creamed 
onions, buttered beets, mince pie. 
Supper: Bread and butter, sand
wiches, lettuce, salad, chocolate layer 
cake, tea.

MONDAY —  Breakfast: Orange,
wheat bran with top milk, buttered 
toast, bacon, coffee. Dinner: Baked 
potatoes, minced goose In gravy, 
graham bread, pickles, apple pie. Sup
per: Potato soup, buttered toast, ap
ple salad, cake, tea.

TU ESD AY —  Breakfast: Stewed
prunes, wheat cereal, cream, muf
fins, marmalade, coffee. Dinner: Pork 
steak, fried apples, baked potatoes, 
buttered carrots, cranberry pie. Sup
per: Milk toast, Swiss cheese, sponge 
cake, canned fruit, tea.

W EDNESDAY— Breakfast: Baked
apple, rolled oata, cream, waffles, 
maple sirup, doughnuts, coffee. Din
ner: Meat pie, pickles, whole wheal 
bread, pumpkin pie, coffee. Supper; 
Tomato soup, croutons, sliced cold 
meat, French fried potatoes, cookies, 
cocoa.

TH U R S D A Y — Breakfast: Orange, 
cereal with top milk, broiled ham, but
tered toast, coffee. Dinner: Cheese 
souffle, lettuce salad, eteamed pud
ding, egg sauce, tea. Supper: Scal
loped corn, hot rolls, jelly, cake, 
cocoa.

FRIDAY— Breakfast: Dates with 
oatmeal, top milk, poached egge, 
toast, coffee cake, coffee. Dinner: 
Salmon loaf with peas, cucumber 
pickles, baked potatoes, lemon pie. 
Supper: Sardines, creamed potatoes, 
cabbage salad, rolls, preserves, tea.

SATURDAY — Breakfast; Grape
fruit, wheat bran, top milk, fried mush, 
bacon. Dinner: Bean soup, corned 
beef and cabbage, steamed brown 
broad, baked apples with cream. Sup
per: Scalloped oyetere, rolla, jelly,
cake, tea.

Potato Soup.
Fry two unions thinly sib’ed In two 

tnhlps(Kionful8 o f butter, for 15 min
utes. Add the potato water from three 
boiled potatoes, and cook for five min
utes, then add the mashed potatoes, 
salt, pepjier. more butter and three 
cupfuls of hot mlllc.

<0. taZI, Wcaitrn N*wsp«p«r Usion >

Dr, Frank F. Barham, publisher 
of the Loa Angeles Evening Herald, 
says:

THAT advertising, to be success
ful, must appeal to the sub-eonscioLs 
mind. The appeal to the conscious 
mind is for the moment, but the im
pression on the sub-conscious mind 
is permanent.

THAT these facts are generally 
recognized but seldom ia the psycho
logy of advertising really analyzed.

TH.AT in reading our favorite 
newspaper, although our conscious 
mind absorbs the messages of the 
various advertisers and forgets, 
seemingly, the impressions are not 
lost, but stored away by the sub
conscious mind fur future reference. 
For example: We have noted day 
after day a certain firm specializing 
ill high-grade watches or other ar
ticles of jewelry. Then the time 
comes when we wish to buy, perhaps, 
a watch. Uur sub-conscious mind 
thereupon calls from its hoard of 
stored impre.ssiuns the fact that that 
certain firm deals in exactly the class 
and type of article we wish to pur
chase. The process is involuntary 
but efricacious. This merely goes to 

' prove that successful advertising is 
nut for the moment or the day, but 
fur the future.

DO NOT WAIT
Until You Are Out— ORDKK (O.VL TOD.I 

Feed, Flour, Coal and S(^s

E. B. BULLOCK

FIRST CLASS SHINES 10
At the

MIDWAY SHINING PARLOl
M ILTON KELIA , I’rop.

o

All Kinds of Job Printing on Short Notice

THAT it is the continuous appeal 
day after day that wins. A  one-day 
flash may sell a large amount of 
goods on one particular day, but has 
no permanency. It is the steady, 
continued hammering at our conscious 
minds that stores up sub-consciuusly 
the accumulated impressions that are 
of value. The must successful ad
vertisers in the world recognize this.

THEREFORE, THE BEST AD
VICE TO ANY ADVERTISER WHO 
HOPES TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF 
HIS BUSINESS IS TO BE AS PER
SISTENT AND REGULAR IN 
PLACING HIS MESSAGE BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC AS HE IS IN OPEN
ING THE DOORS OF HIS ESTAB
LISHMENT EACH DAY.

Auction  Sail
One I,«ot of Furniture 

One Jersey ('o'v

W ill be held on vacant lot between Abe Coj 
Second Hand Store and McClay Furaiture

SATURDAY, AUGUS

Just five years ago at the foremost 
scientific industrial research institute 
of its kind in the world a new pro
duct was developed. This product 
now known thruout the world as 
Fly-Tox is benefiting mankind every
where. Get Fly-Tox at your retailer, 
always in bottles with blue label.

Fly-Tox tonight and sleep in com
fort—undisturbed by mosquitoes.

Advocate Want Ads get reaulta. 
Calling cards, 100 for $1.75, pan

eled stock.—The Advocate.

Cleaning and Pressing Clothes 
Cleaning Hats and Gloves 

Men’s Si Ladies’ Suits and Overcoats 
Made to Measure

McCAW’S TAILOR SHOP
Artesia, New Mexico 

Satisfaction and Fit Guaranteed 
Phone 61 P. O. Box. 133

3:30 P M

A b e  Conne
QHemsuniMmmiMieiMiMHHMHMHiMMHieMewHWiHewe

W. A. W ILSON
CIVIL ENGINEER

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO DR. JAMES E, M- CABE
Oldest Engineering Office la 

Southeaetem New Mexico
SURVEYS

UP-TO-DATE MAPS 
WELL LOGS

Special attention paid to poot- 
Ing Federal Permita and Oil 

Pnrpoaaa Sarvaya
'•Met«miteeei4ge«M

V.

THIROPRACTOR ^
CONSULTATION AND SPPIN 'L

BETWEEN THE HOURS Ol 
9-12 AND 2-6 I'- M.

E V E N IN G S  AND  SUNDAYS B 
a p p o i n t m e n t  ^

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE—I’HU?*® ^

THE ED D Y CO UNTY  
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service ’ 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
Let us do your abstract 

work

W E LLD R lLLE R SandF^
HEADQUARTERS FOR GW

BLACKSMJTHgG
HORSESHOEING AND WWD  

A LL  WORK CASH J.

OHNEMDS AND SON
A t R i c h a r J ^ l a J j ^ ^

iVii

I If
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v a c u u m CLEAN  A LL  CLOSED CARS

iiAVK voiju (^vu >vAsiii:i>. c;ri:asi:i> and roi.ishki>

..... -  LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO.
VBOLET SALES A N D  SERVICE

W E HAVE CONOCO A N D  TEXACO GAS

AM ALIE OIL

OUR TIRE SERVICE IS UNEX CELLED

ffhe Mowby 
Twin*

IRVING KING

LOCALS!^

liw'
iWfT

iCitrrK"' »
Eme.t Mowby were

■ but IJa ( larMne » hM
« ’ imle ivKtMublulU'# b^

..1, « ««  •ori'rl«lnif
bow tu|H>rlor 
].1(  wMii olk-'liloon. The

M tad J“ ’ '
■  ,t whl.h «ny iiormal- 
j  tay knowa more than 
^In And both Kverett 

that they were In

ijf'T happen* In the caae 
i^r mental im*'eaae# were 

lume myaterloua link 
rttd m « ilrnllarlty ae 
elhHrphyah’al reaemhlance. 
Itafred Fire of ( mondaira."

Jd ane 'l*y:
^  Tori and make a for- 
l e w  bark and marry Ma 
j  Tbrre I* no phanee for a 
(iMiharyb*
Ipiwith yoo." raid Emewf. 

jtad a rery tender partln* 
|■.) Emeat bad a very for

bad ahe not rhoaen 
of bimailf and pould 

kiatnyal to anottier?
«d Emeat went to the h lf 
they aarreeded In their 
r Iti ipollatlon Alao they 

more and more alike, 
t had promlaed to write 

Jiftm
Ittt end of the «erond year 
^  of mlaal v»*« had 
Tktormlttent—the pulae of 
[ilpfltii heat* In an alarm-

*u that Everett had I Atnea Carr and had aeen 
I hir Alao he had liv»ke<l 
ar'i rating In Rradatreefa 

lit more than fair. .And 
iltaflrat dlrergenoe In the 

of the twin*. Or. 
iflrergenre had noildnc to 
aUi propeaaea. A a far a a 

wia ponoerned tlieir 
I twin* no longer. Finally 
»d Everett aa to the true 
berelt frankly acknowl- 

I hli love for the fair Ida 
Ted, or flown away, or 
E.TWiy he ponid not find 
nd anywhere.
yon atlll porreapond T" 

t
tin a while," replied Ever- 

n  meaa Ida aa tired of 
T i »  I am and la t»nly pre-
• felling me an hy a fear 

I ey fbelIngM I'd fell her 
•t we had better drop It—
I ean’t do that very well, 
 ̂A proposition of that kind 

• tome from the lady."
-̂ we have been here four 

r  «ld Emeat. "I think I 
|t trip up home next week. 
*keofonr folks living there 

I would rather
li. .L.®'"* And
I "  mil declaration up state

flrat thing he did 
* » l In the old home town
* out Ida Clarldge. He

1 lllnj In a hammock, 
^Apple orchard, at one 

and the apple trees 
J blwn, ;vith the toe of 
I “We ahoe Juet touching 

'‘«rtelf to and 
bmilv AUDbeama came 

Jbrough the treee and
t ™̂ ea lo her hair; her 

't^mplexlon vied with 
^ y ln g  above her; her 
^ ' n  Abort four year.

Ilk* h.J®” "*  '»oman. But
i n . .  • bit
N »Aya been beautiful to

*1“ 'Ned, "how you 
'  Ahould have known

•kora so®” tt"nklng
|ta Nght down here

Alt f * ̂ fourse."
Aald he.

I '•^"ian*'!* * '*“ *<* rmther 
like II,j!'**’ Pleaiantly.

■ All me about yonr-

r *  fn 7®“  “ "•* * “ "*<1 
h  *“*'•>

•“ ênd three
nt wu Nwe Ida

'tAaS,!*® f • '^hlle. end

fact I, ®̂ ‘ * “ «*t, that I

‘on w t r -
•kelr*̂ ®̂ *0 Kverett an- 

**•
"'*'>1-an f *'**'“ *  Prwwwnt

AAtne night

««t  reaolU.

Bi*rt McCaw and family visited the 
CarUbad Caverns last week.

B. E. Spencer and wife left Sun
day for a short visit to .Mitchell, 
Nebraska.

K. L). Mackintosh, of Weslaco, 
Texas, spent Monday in Artesia 
looking after property interests.

Laiulis Feather and family re
turned Sunday from a visit with 
Adlai Feather and family ,u Ij i* 
Cruces.

M. T. Kirk, o f Bartlesville, Okla
homa, special representative of the 
Phillips Petroleum Co., spent .Satur
day here.

Mrs. W’allace Merchant returned 
 ̂Sunday from Clovis where she at
tended a convention uf the Seven 

i Ihiy Adventi.sts.

It Stands Repeating—

Dread is your best 
footd!

BUTTER 
KIST BREAD
Is your best bread. Ev
ery crumb o f it pure 
nutrition.

Ask your grocer

City Bakery
C. C. PIOR, Prop. 

Telephone 90

COTTONWOOD ITEMS | M illions in Fearls
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Funk moved to! 

the Will .Morgan farm.

Miss Alma Norton, who is in Cul-i 
ifornia, is reported quite ill.

Everybody is planning to take in 
the rodeo at Hope th4s week. i

E. I). Wells and J. II. Feltun spent i 
three days un the Kuido.so lust week. I

Cottonwood was favored with rains i 
and showers severaUdays last week. |

Cottonwood W’oman’s Club met i 
Thursday with Mrs. Monroe Howard. I

Frank Kelsey, from I.uis Cruces 
spent .Sunday at the 11. A. lAentun | 
home. I

Mury Funk returned home Sutur 
day from .St. Mary's hospital 
Roswell.

in

Ralph and Mary .Smith, of Ar- 
tesitt, were visiting relatives uinI 
friinds in Ilagerman Sunday— Hug- 
ermaii Messenger.

The Misses Shepherd, of Roswell,! 
are visiting with the Shepherd fam- j 
ily on Cottonwood.

M. A. Corbin returned Monday 
from Ruidoso, where he accompanied 
his wife and son, Mark, Jr., who plan 
to spend a short visit with .Mrs. G. 
R. Braiiuu'd.

Mr. and .Mrs. Glenn .Sharp, of Ar
tesia spent Sunday with .Mr. and 
Mrs. .Monroe Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Vermillion are 
the proud possessors of a Cadillac 
“8” recently purchased.

•6*v

A

Miss Kate Cowan, of Artesia is 
spending the week at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Leon Meeks and is 
also .visiting Ilagerman friends.— 
Hagerman Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. Kersey Funk left 
last week* for Oregon, where they 
will make their future home.

C, C. Pior and daughter auloed 
to Wellington, Texas. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Langford, who 
had been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
C. C. Pior and family.

Mrs. G. S. Rowe and son, Robbin, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Rowe’s 
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Ira S. Rcser, 
left Friday for Florida.

Fred Gleason, general operating 
superintendent of the Phillips Pe
troleum Co., of Bartle.sville, Okla
homa, spent the first of the week here 
looking after the interest* of his 
company.

George O’Bannon returned Thurs
day from Creighton, Missouri, where 
he visited relatives and looked after 
his farming interests there.

This pagoda, a part of the Japanes* 
exhibit at the Sesqul-Ceatennial Inter- 
uattonal Kxpotitlou In Pbiladelphla, 
celebiatlug the luUtb anniversary uf 
the slguiiig of the Ueclarattun of Inde
pendence, Is made entirely of pearls 
and Us value exceeds H.uuu.uou. The 
evuosltion continues until December 1.

visiting at the 1. .S. Reser home. 
Mrs. McGay is a sister and Mrs. 
Frederick a niece of Mrs. Reser.

Loreta and Sarah Frances Mont
gomery were the honorees at a fare
well party Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hill, 
given by Mrs. Uscar Montgomery.

Learn to Keep  

Your Money

Through a bank account you will learn the val
ue, u.se and care o f money. The ability to .save, and 
sj)end less than one earns, makes up the successful 
business man. We would urge you to start a Bank 
Account at once.

The harder it is for you to Start, the Greater 
your opportunity fo r Growth. Beginning a Bank 
Account is just like beginning life— creeping today, 
walking tomorrow. Begin at our Bank.

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
"THERE IS NO S I B STH TTE  FOB SAFETY"

Mrs. I. S. Reser Saturday brought 
into the Advocate office a |>each 
measuring eleven and a half inches 
in circumference and weighing three 
quarters of a pound. This peach 
should have the ribbon as it is the 
largest we have_^seen.

Miss Evelyn Bullock, who has been 
attending school at Montezuma Col
lege, returned home last week, after 
a short visit with friends at .\m- 
hurst, Texas. She was accompanied 
home by Miss Dugan, o f Amhurst, 
who will visit here for several week*.

W. E. Goodloe, of Amarillo, Texas, 
division freight and passenger agent 
of the Santa Fe, W. H. McEachern, 
of Amarillo, Texas, traveling frieght 
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe, 
and C. E. Sniyer of Clovis, superin
tendent of the Santa Fa Pecos di
vision attended the district conven
tion of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce here Monday.

Advocate want ada get results.

Mrs. E. M. Elliott
Bonded Abstracter

Oil and Gas Lease Abstracts, 
Certified Copies of Instruments, 
Ownership Report* and Plats. 

State Land Office Record 
Searches and Filings.

PHONE, W RITE OR WIRE

De Vargas Hotel Bldg.
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Mr. Compary and little daughters, 
Margaret and Dorothy Bob, returned 
Thursday from Plainview, Texas, 
where they had been visiting rela
tives.

Me.sdames C. M. Pearson, I. P. 
Nelson, Matilda l.arsen and C. W. 
Nelson were visitors at the Harry 
Fairbanks home and with Amanda 
Lungren at Roswell, Tuesday.

The Hedgeeuxe twins, Laura and 
Pamela, of Roswell, arrived at the 
Clarence Pearson home Saturday, 
where they will be the guests of 
Alma Pearson for several days.

Mrs. Edwin .McGay and Mrs. P. 
H. Frederick, of Houston, Texas, are

Mrs. E. C. Henderson, Misses 
Gladys Henderson and Fl«>rence Nel- ‘ 
son returned Monday from Portales, I 
where they met Miss Frances Nelson, 
who had been to Texas, and brought j 
her home with them.

ARTESIA DAIRY

The Home of Pure Milk 
and Cream

A

PHONE 219

A ;

Electrical Service on Autos

Texaco
Gas

KLAXON
R E W

Magnolia
Gas

DR. LO U CKS ’ G AR AG E
On Highway South, Corner First and Quay

Hearing is Believing

/T  IS not necessary for you to compMire Victor 
Records and the new Orthophonic Victrola 
with others to realize the difference. Your 
ears will instantly discern that here, at last, 
is the ultimate in home entertainment.

Come and hear the new Orthophonic 
Victrola (Colony Model) illustrated above. 
The results will be a revelation to you.

No obligation—private demonstrations.

MANN DRUG COMPANY
‘Between the Banks*

“Entre Nous”
The French have an expression, 

“ entre nous,” which means “ between•our
selves— confidential.”

•

Because we believe that personal 
business affairs should be kept personal, 
you can be assured that all your trans
actions with this bank will be strictly 
“ entre nous.”

Citizens State Bank
“The Bank of Personal Service”

C. E. M ANN . Cashier

I
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Road Tests Prove Buick Quality
d a y To n  it e m s

(Mrs. W. H. Rumbo, Reporter)

ll.l.TM liM.I.HI...-̂ ip.HIIIJI.II.I.Wl' Mise Vina Bowman is ill with ton- 
silitis this week.

> »

M

Mrs. A. T. Hill and little son are 
expected home Tuesday from the 
Kddy hospital.

The left arm of Mrs. Denton was 
broken in a fall at the Artesia 
roller skating rink, Monday night.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
DECLARES 25c DIVIDEND

( Hugh McClure, wife and son re
turned to Clovis Wednesday after 
a visit with Mrs. McClure’s parents, 

I Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gordon.

Tue.sduy morning Miss Erma 
Nickols, of Sapulpa, Oklahoma ar- 

i rived at the home of Mrs. R. C. 
Horner for a two weeks visit.

Mr. Gordon and family, former
ly of Loving, now of Yuma, Aritona, 
were in Dayton en route to the
Hope Rodeo Wednesday morning.

A. Frederickson of the Penasco 
Townsite Co., and son, who had 
been spending a few days in Dayton, 
returned to tfteir home in Duncan, 
Arizona, Saturday.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.— Directors 
of the Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey, to the surprise of Wall street, 
today declared only the regular quar
terly dividends of 25c on common 
shares and $1.75 on the preferred 
stock. It had been expected that 
action would be taken toward the re
tirement of the preferred stock

through the issusnce j  
common shares or tk ,1

r'tofs™'*ed tor the common.

joye<l a five dav. 
mother, Mrs. ,S n

of Lubhu-k, Texas tI i 
for their homes last Ml
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M
ANY months are spent in destgiung and experimental wo^ 

before an automobile is actually produced in quantity.
The engineering department must plan a model down to the finest 

detail and then build a fleet of test cars to be used in proving that

the model srill stand up in actual use.
Hundreds c f thousands of car miles are 

travelled before any part is considered 
ready to be put into production. Many 
changes are ususdly necessary before thie 
car meets the exacting standards set.

In order to duplicate actusd road con
ditions and to give the car a service test 
anore rigid than they are ever likely to 
receive in actual use, Buick test cars are 
daily put through their paces at the 
General M otors Proving Grounds near 
Milford, Michigan.

Here the cars are tested in every con
ceivable maimer for strength, stamina, 
comfort, roadability and economy of oper
ation. Each of the fifteen or twenty test 
cars is driven from 300 to 500 miles every 
twenty-four hours They are periodcally 
tom down and inspected for signs of wear 
by Buick engineers.

The picture shows a speed test in which 
a fifth wheel and recording apparatus is 
used. It is one of hundreds of tests which 
determine the qualities of the car.

The Dayton Industrial club met 
with Mrs. J. C. Turnbull Wednesday 
of last week. A very pleasant eve
ning was reported and refreshments 
of cuke and lemonade were served.

J. C. Turnbull and son, Harry 
started for Alamogordo last week 
but on account o f the heavy rains 
making the roads so bad they turned 
back a few nqiles from White Moun
tain Inn.

Let Us Make Yi
Camping Trip Comp

We have everything you need on a J 
trip— Thermos Jugs, Cook Stoves, Di.shesan] 
other necessities which go to making your] 
complete. *

SEE US FIRST!

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
Hardware Department

Wednesday, August 25, will be the 
la.st meeting of the Dayton Indus
trial club a.s the most of the mem
bers will start to school next month. 
The meeting will be at the home of 

, Miss Vina Bowman. All are request- 
ed to attend.

SOCIAL ITEMS OF 
INTEREST IN AND 
AROUND ARTESIA

EI'WORTH LE.VGrE MEETING

The Epworth League will have a 
short business meeting for the pur
pose of electing its new officer.s, 
Friday evening at 7:30 at the -Meth- 
odi.st church. After the meeting 
there will lie a good old time î ocial 
with jilenty of peppy games and a 
jolly time for all. .All Epworth 
l.eaguers and others who are in
terested are urged to be present.

COM 1*1.1 MENTAKV DANCE

vases of this flower on the table, 
each place-card had a daisy in.serteil 
through an eyelet in the upper right 
hand corner. The plates were served 
bountifully with creamed chicken 
constituting the meat and ice cream 
and cake for dessert. The room 
was artistically decorated in crepe 
paper streamers, white and royal 
purple. The motto; “ Life at its 
Best" was conspicuously displayed.

In the parable of the prodigal son 
the elder brother makes this state
ment; “ Thou never gavest me a kid 
that 1 might make merry with my 
friends." With occasions of this 
kind our young people cannot give 
us an excuse for a worldly life that 
the church never gave them any 
siiecial advantages. For the next 
few .Sunday.s Rev. C .C. Higliee will 
preach at the evening hour on sub
jects requested by the young people 
themselves.'

PICKED UP ON MAIN

Another old timer, Mrs. Fannie 
I Spaul, wife of Jim Spauf, who was 
I well known in the valley twenty 
years ago, called on her old time I friends. Will Marable and family 

'last week. She is now Mrs. Mercer 
of Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beckett, of 
San Pedro, gave a dance at the .Ma
jestic club room in Long Beach, <‘'nl- 
ifornia, complimentary to .Misa Opal 
Martin, ŵ ho was soon to leave for 
her home in Artesia. Among their 
guests were .Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Brownlie, .Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chris
topher, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Senge- 
bush, Mr. and .Mrs. Berry Watson, 
-Mr. and Mrs. Ward Howeth, Mr. and 
.Mrs.. Fite, Mr. and .Mrs. Ba;':ia(d 
.Mellard, .Mr. and Mrs. McCrn'-y. 
.Mrs. W. S. Williams, Mrs. John 
Craft, Mrs. Floy Brookshire, .M is.ses 
Aline and Maxine Rowan, Helen 
Hurt, .Marjorie Paredith and .M'-ssi-'j. 
Ted Rowan, Boucher Brooksliiie, 
Bob Montgomery, Johnnie Williams 
and Ed. Hollybike.

Some of the guests accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Beckett home and 
the following day depart ed on the 
ship “ Avalon” for Catalina Island.

IIKIDGK PARTY

Mrs. .1. 1‘ . Lowrey entertained with 
a bridge party last Thursday after
noon complimentary to her neice, 
Mrs. C. G. Raht, who is here from 
San Antonio, Texas. Light refresh
ments were served. Beside the guest 
of honor the ladies present 'were 
Mesdanies Clarke, Ferree, Atkeson, 
Ilugaman, C. Bert Smith, John Ban
ning, Bigler, Corbin, V. L. Gates, 
Wallace .Anderson, Baish, Hartell, 
Donahue and the hostess.

FAREWELL SI RI’RISE PARTY

SI NSHINE SINGERS

I The Rebekahs met at the hon e of 
^Herman Jones last Tuesday even
ting complimentary to Mrs. Flora 
Tracy. Refreshments of ice cream 

' and cake were served. Mrs. Tracy 
and baby left Wednesday to join her 
huslmnd, E. W. Tracy, who has a 
position as electrician, working on 
the .Moffatt canal.

.Slim Evans says the big issue now 
is whether you prefer your corn in 
the bottle or on the cob.

We heard it rumored that “ Big 
Hig" has a date with a certain young 
lady to go to the skating rink and 
try his luck next week. “ Hig” must 
have found the fountain of youth.

Fred Cole is reporter! to be a very 
promising young man, the girls say 
he will promise almost anything. 
Y’esterday, however, a different re- 
l>ort was out, it was said that he 
was swelling to hud.

It is understood that the Santa Fe 
railroad will enter C. O. Brown in 
the next track tournament since his 
fast record down the railroad track 
the night of the refinery fire.

M. \V. Evans was a viistor in 
Roswell yesterday after he found out 
it was his time to pay for a dinner 
for three at the Majestic.

Mark Corbin promises to cut the 
pigeon wing at the skating rink now 
that he feels comparatively safe 
after seeing a 200 pound lady test 
the floor recently.

A certain resident of Artesia final
ly grew tired of answering the ques
tion “ How big do they grow doivn 
your way and put up a sign on his 
back, which was self explanitory 
reading thus; “ Steam exploded, eight 
times normal size.”

The latest explanation we have 
heard from a bald headed man, as to 
the cause of a nude head was that 
he hurriedly grubbed up the high- 
life instead of the hair restorer.

I-ast week while working on the 
fifty-five thousand barrel tank that 
the Ohio Oil Co. is wrecking east of • 
Dayton, a rivet struck Louis Me-1 
Cleary in the eye, at first they: 
feare<i the sight was ruined but 
later reports state there is some 
hope of saving it.

Tuesday of last week Rev. J. D ., 
Terry returned to his home a fte r ; 
assisting in a revival meeting held 
at Weed. He reports a very sue-1 
cessful meeting. There were sixteen' 
conversions, among them one man 
seventy years of age, also four fam-1 
ily altars were organize<l.

Rev. J. D. Terry and wife, w ith ! 
their eons, Tom Terry o f Cottonwood ; 
and Paul Terry and family of A r-1 
teaia, Mrs. Mamie Stroud and daugh- 

i ter, Bula, of Oklahoma, took a trip 
I last week to the Washington ranch' 
! on Black River, leaving Thursday, 
and returning Saturday. They also 
went through the Carlsbad Cavern.;

I.ast week Frank Morgan, wife and 
I two sons, former residents of Dny- 
Iton, were guests of Judge Daugher- 
ity for dinner and at the Wailes 
home in the afternoon. They went 

. on to Carlsbad that evening to visit 
with Will Morgan and family, where 

 ̂they eifpect to meet Mr. Morgan’s 
'sister, Mrs. Charles Daugherity and 
family. They plan to stop in Texas 
to visit a sister. Miss Minnie Mor
gan en route to their home in Iowa. 

' The Morgans lived at Dayton six
teen years ago.

Carefully Select Eggs
for Hatching Purposes

ROLLER
S K A T IN

IS  A L L  T H E  GO
0 1 »  K  X -----------

Saturday, Aug.
2:30 P. M . -:- ARTESIA,

Location  Eiast o f City Mai

Morning
Afternoon
Evening

D A ILY  HOURS FOR SKATING
10:00 to

2:30 to 4:(M) and 4:00 loj 
7:30 to 9:(M) and 9:00 to

Special prices to school children. Instnictio 
en free to ladies, morning and afternoon, 
body invited to attend this high class amuseii

A NICE PLACE TO SPEND THE AFTEF
OR EVENING

L o o k  fo r  the Lights!

Mi.s.ses Margaret Speakman and 
Helen Henry, of Fort .Sumner, gave 
an excellent musical programme at 
the Artesia Methodist church last 
Tuesday evening. They are making 
an itinerary of Eastern New Mexico 
and Western Texas. The program 
consisted of whistling and vocal 
solos, musical readings and instru
mental selwtions. These young 
ladies are experts in their art. The 
most populaa number seemed to be; 
“ Listen to the .Mocking Bird." And 
in this .Miss .Speakman can make a 
mocking bird ashamed of himst-lf.

I.EGION A I XII.IAKY MEETS

YO l NC. PEOPLE’S HANQl’ ET

The Artesia .Metho<li.st church ten
dered Its young people an excellent 
han<|uet Friday evening o f last week, 
which was attended by fifty-one 
youths from fourteen to thirty. The 
repast was prepared and served by 
the Womens Missionary Society of 
the church. Mr. Ohnemus presided 
as toast master. The program was 
rendered as announced in the last 
issue o f the Advocate.

Beside local people. Dr. J. O. 
I^ath, vice president of Texas Wo
mens College and the .Miller Brothers 
of I.ots rruces were guests of the 
banquet. The purpose of the ban
quet was to decide whether we would 
have a young peoples department of 
the church. On account of inade
quate facilities it was decided not to 
inaugurate this enterprise at this 
time.

Daisies were used in the flower 
•cheme. In addition to numerous

The American Legion Auxiliary | 
met at the home of Mrs. Albert Rich
ards last Monday afternoon. Re- 

ifreshments were served by the hos- 
! less. Glass jars were placed at the 
1 Smoke House, Richard.s Electric Shop,
I Cunningham Barber Shop, Driller's 
I P ( « j 1 Hall and the Nobby Cleaners 
for donations to help pay for the 
.stand of color.s purchased by the 
Auxiliary. The amount received was 
810.tilt, which was highly appreciated 
by the Auxiliary. This stand of 
colors includes the U. S. flag and the 
Auxiliary unit flag. They are made 
of a fine grade of silk and are hand 
enihroderecl. They are on exhibition 
at Richard's Electric .Shop.

SCRPRISE BIRTHDAY DINNER

.Mrs. W. A. Jones surprised Mr. 
Jones W»'dnesday by inviting a few 
friends to 0 o’clock dinner to cele
brate his birthday. The guests pres
ent were C. C. Bior and family, Mr. 
arol Mrs. W. J. I.angfurd and Mr. 
and .Mrs. ('has. Porter.

•Mrs. Ed .‘smith of .Miami, Arizona, 
j IS vi.siting her mother, .Mrs. M. J. 
Brown.

“ Don't hinine all poor hatchet on 
the InculiHtor." says the poultry de
partment o f the New Jersey agrlcnt- 
tural experiment station. Over 76 
per cent of poor liatelilng Is due to 
the egg and the hen that laid the 
egg. .Some hens will continually lay 
eggs that will not hatch, while others 
will eontluuHlIy lay eggs nearly all 
of which wilt hatch strong healthy 
chirks.

The ellmlnallon from the breeding 
pen of hens whose eggs will not 
hatch, although fertile, will help 
greatly to Increaae the percentage of 
hat<'h of all eggs aet.

Trap nesting and pedigree hatching 
are the only sure ways of getting rid 
of poor hetis, but these metboda can
not always be used on the farm. By 
watching carefully at hatching time 
the shape and size of Individual eggs, 
and also the texture of the shell, 
some of these troubles may be 
avoided In future hatehes.

Ahiiornially large or small eggs. 
mls-shai>ed eggs, or eggs with thin 
shells or shells of poor texture will 
not hatcl  ̂ well, and therefore should 
not be aet. It Is also unwise to aet 
tinted eggs, or eggs that weigh lesa 
than two ounces, not because they 
will not hatch, but In order to avoid 
breeding these characteristics Into the 
flock.

Full Value - - -
In every transaction has been our honest 
endeavor. It has W on the Goodwill of 
thousands of friends—Our most prized asset

With the largest assorted stocks, and the best sef 
vice we have ever been able to render, we solicii 
a large share of your trade. : : : • ‘

M. A. Mcl.ane and family, a niece. 
Hazel .McLane and Clarence Crockett 
went to the Ruidoso Wednesday for 
a few daya outing.

Artesia Oil Field Maps, 25c—Ad
vocate

How Do Anta Know ?
Ants' nests, says a recent authority, 

contain l»etween 200.000.00u and 4€»i,- 
(XIO.iMiO Inhabitanta. all living peace
ably; all hostile to any Intruder even 
o f the same species from another neat. 
How do they knowf

DRY GOODS------ GROCERIES

Peoples Mercantile Co.
“A Dependable House to Trade With’
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FARM MOTORS IN 
ACTUAL FARM USE

SHOOTING OF TEST 
WELL MAY HAVE 
CAUSED FISH OEATH

Tests by General E l e c t r i c  
Engineers Reveal Interesting 
Benefits From Electricity.
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with her father, en 
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In order to obtain data in regard to 
the flezlbllity of motors In respect to 
Uielr adaptability tor operating farm 
fools already In use on the farm and 
now driven by tractors or small gas 
engines, Oeneral Electric engineers at 
Schenectady, lu oonjunctlon with rep
resentatives of the Adirondack I.lght 
and Power Cxanpany. made arrange
ments last year with several farmers 
near Schenectady, In New York state, 
to drive various farm machines with 
motors. Kollowing is a brief sum
mary of what was done last summer 
and tall.

The first test on grinding feed was 
made on the farm of Godfrey I.«neker, 
near PT. Plain, N. Y. A five horsa 
power portable farm motor was belted 
to a Stover mill used for grinding oats. 
This test, and another conducted later, 
demonatrated that the portable motor 
la Ideal for feed grindlug, wbicji la 
naually an Intermittent operation on 
the farm, only a few minutes being 
required to connect the drive.

At the George Neills farm. St. Johns- 
niie, N. Y.. tests were made of hoist
ing hay. using a three horsepower 
motor employed on the farm tor driv
ing the vacuum pump of the milking 
machine. This motor was bolted 
through a Jack shaft to a rarrell hoist. 
With the motor drive a two horse load 
of hay weighing one and one-half tons 
was unloaded In six minutes, and 
there was the added advantage that 
all operations were controlled by the 
man on the load.

On a farm near (Tjarlton. N. Y., 
where wood, a saw and electric serv
ice were all available, the Qve horse
power portable farm motor was con
nected to the saw. The teat Indicated

.ShimtiiiK of oil wells near the Fin 
and Feather club is now lielieveil to 
be the key to the situation regarding 
the death of fish in Lea Lake, accord
ing to the opinion as expressed by 
Members of the club and those who 
have gone carefully into the situation 
at the lake.

Kdgur L. Perry, an expert of the 
game and fish department, came in 
Saturday night from .Santa P'e ami 
spent yesterday and today at the lake 
in company with II. B. Smyrl, 11. P. 
Sounders and other local sport.smen. 
A large number of the dead fish were 
examined and in so far as possible to 
a.scertain, there is no disea.se among 
the fish.

Practically all of the fish in the 
lake are now believed to be dead,

I Many believe that numbers of the 
fish are still in the deep water, how
ever. The crappie were the last to 
die, indicating that this species had 
a greater resistance than the other 
fi.sh.

It is now believed that shooting of 
the Franks and Jones wells had a 
direct connection with the loss of 
these fish. Comparative data reveal.s 
that a same or similar situation has 
resulted in other states where oil 
wells have been shot.

The generally accepteil theory to
day was that the force resulting from 
shooting these wells led to the open
ing of poison gas stream into the 

I lake, or that salt water or other in
jurious substances were forced into 
the lake as a result of this shouting.

.Samples of water from the lake 
were sent to the bureau of fish at 
Washington. I). C., and to the state 
college for a complete analysis.— 

' Roswell Record. Monday.

Milking Three Times a 
Day Produces More Milk

Hecant studies completed by the 
United States department of Agri
culture on the comparative yield of 
cows milked twice a day and those 
milked three tliiies a day will no doubt 
lie viewed by the farm hoy and the 
hired ruaii with the feeling that some 
one Is always taking the Joy out of 
life. The de|iartiiient’s milkers have 
found that uillkliig three times a day 
produces more milk than twlce-a day 
milking. In fact, over a short period 
the lucrease In production Is per 
cent, while over a long period It ap- 
peurs that this Increagg la even great
er. It was noted that cows milked 
three times a day bold up better 
near the end of the lactation period 
than cows milked twice a day. The 
economy of tliree-tlmes-a-day nillklng 
has not yet been accurately estimated, 
but It will depend upon several fac
tors, chief of which are quantity of 
production, cost of tabor, and value 
of product.

We have a complete line of samples 
of social stationery—Artesia Ad
vocate.

Service-
The kind you hear .some people talk about, but 

do not always get.

Fresh Fruits, Fresh Vegetables, and Fresh 
Groceries.

Phone us your next grocery order or call and
see us.

Roselawn G ro ce ry
Phone l.T Free Delivery

Calling cards, 100 for $1.75, pan
eled stock.—The Advocate.

A Real Bargain-Emerson Piano
-Mahogany case, action and tone good— special prices for

TH IS W EKK O N LY

-at-

Ginsberg M usic Com pany
.320 Main St.— .\rtesia, N. M. I

firs. Jno. A. Stuart and 
mtif, of Jal, New Mex- 

IvKi-end visitors at the 
r Mn, Austin Stuart.

I Mrs. F. W. Walker, nee 
idy. of Amarillo, spent 

•t the home of Mrs. 
isrtrr, Mrs. Calvin Dunn.

A M  HP Motor Running Cream Sep
arator and Tool Grinder.

I Ho*. W. J, Gardner and 
*it the wek-enil at the 

|lis lister, Mrs. R. K. Cara- 
from the Ruidoso to 

! It Sesgraves, Texas.

»nd W. H. McMillan 
WFiv) last Friday to meet 
" l Donn, who had been vis- 

•̂other, Mrs. Powell, in 
k California. They re- 
' Sunday evening.

Imaposed of Mr. and Mr.s. 
I Br. and Mrs. C. Bert 
• ind Mrs. John Lannirig 

Bettynelle, Mr. and 
I Hichards and John Rich- 
• »  Jteak fry at the home 

■ Norton last .Monday eve-

IfcAletr, alias Coal Oil 
IJ* Irishman from Lake- 

that his city will go 
Ti I**** Reneral election, 
liL , 'o remain the 
{ P’ttty. Indications 
j .  ''■'11 carry the box 
I president, he .says.

t̂esido, wife and two boys 
arrived last week 

* » k s  visit with C. Bert 
» Uimly. Mr. Whiteside. 

Ik. Santa Fe
I prominence in
III D 'o We

Odd p ^ i  P -  « •
B i. lodge. .Mrs.
I president of

'ro Reliekah Assembly,

I "  book I■ r^k-keeper by Brainard-
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Mr.
to t,i Monday

I «  month’s vaca-
h g, •e'‘"ti|>anied by their
i i  unitu"' S“ -

flttle H Thoma-
k  1̂1 *“ltl'ter, of Alamogor- 
P h ‘ Wie Grand Can-
fAft,* points of in-
ktn ‘.'Jf''; '•̂ ‘ “ rn Mr. and 

^  ' ' l l  locate at Hondo,
l*"^ral J , u'" eharge
L I ’’’ '■rchandise store at

^fkJ.‘***Wt«rt for Ba|«— 

fteld Maps, 26c—Ad-

that to give the beat results a circular 
saw should have a small flywheel to 
assist when the saw la cutting sticks 
of very hard wood and tough knots.

At the Sarnowski Dairy Farm, about 
two miles from Schenectady, a fifteen 
horsepower portable farm motor was 
used for driving a threshing maebins 
for threshing oats. The motor proved 
to be superior to the gasoline tractor 
which was usually employed for this 
drive. In that the speed did not fall off 
when the bundles of oats were first 
thrown Into the machine. The ma
chine could, therefore, be fed faster, 
and because of the steadier speed the 
blower carried away the straw to the 
stack and did not clog, whereas clog
ging sometimes occurs with gasoline 
engine drive when the speed falls off. 
’The constant speed also Increased the 
Dumber of bushels that could be 
threshed per day at a ratio of about 
1,400 bushels per ten hour day, motor 
drive, to 800 bushels per ten hour day, 
gasoline engine drive.

The fifteen horsepower portable 
farm motor was used at the same 
farm for filling the silo and was con
nected to a UUxzard ensilage cutter. 
In ensilage cutting the snperlorlty of 
motor drive was further proved by 
the fast that speed was kept up to 
normal when heavy overloads, caused 
by the bundles of corn when they first 
entered the machine, came on, and 
freedom from clogging In the pipe 
through which the ensilage was de
livered to the silo.

In moving the fifteen horsepower 
portable motor from the threshing ma
chine to the ensilage cutter over the 
uneven barnyard roadway considera
ble oil was spilled out of the compen
sator, and for this reason an automat
ic compensator, which requires no oil, 
was substituted.

During the year a number of five 
horsepower portable farm motors 
have been built and changes designed 
to improve the outfit have been made. 
The principal change was the substi
tution of a chain drive from the mo
tor to the pulley shaft for the belt and 
belt tightener attachment on the mo
tor. thus eliminating the latter. This 
effected a saving In no load losses. 
The ease with which this motor may 
be moved from one location to another 
and its adaptability to driving so 
many farm machines which are used 
for only a short time each year should 
make it a most useful and popular aid 
10 the farmer.

Three Outstanding Features
OF OUR

Hectric Range Demonstration
TO HF HELD

August 23y 24 and 25 at Mize Building

$10.00 DOWN F R E K
During this demonstration we will install 

in your home, ready for use, one o f our Hot- 
point Electric Ran.ges for only $10.00 down, 
the balance to be paid with your electric serv
ice bill each month. Twelve months to pay the 
balance. Our Number R105 Hotpoint Electric 
Range installed in your home for only .$75.00, 
other sizes to fit your purse.

Each afternoon from 2:30 until 4:00 and 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 Mrs. Shockley, a
nationally known home economist, assisted by 
Mr. Armstrong, the Hotpoint Range specialist, 
will give a lecture on the advantages o f electric 
cookery and during each o f these lectures we 
will giVe one of our famous Hotpoint Electric 
Irons free.

Mrs. Shockley’s Private Recipes
Mrs. Shockley has agreed to give our customers not only her private recipes, but all that she has 
collected in her travels over the United States as a home economist employed by the Edison Elec

tric Appliance Company of Chicago. Ask her for them.

SAFEST H EAT

With electric cooking there 
are no fumes or gases. Little 
hands can do no mischief, nor 
will they be burned. Unlike 
fuels electricity c o n s u m e s  
none o f the air or oxygen in 
the kitchen. This is especially 
important in winter when the 
doors and windows are or- 
dinarilly closed.

You can even keep a canary 
in your kitchen and flower or 
fern boxes on the window sills.

SC IE N TIF IC  COOKING

H O TPO INT

The Hotpoint fireless cook
er type oven uses only a very 
little electricity fo r it does not 
cook by gradually diminishing 
stored heat. On the same dial 
with the oven heat control is 
a thermometer. It will show 
you the desired heat is being 
maintained in the oven. This 
does away with the absorbing 
o f other food flavors as the 
temperature fails— that char
acteristic cooker taste. 11 
prevents soggy baking.

Arrange to Attend All of the Lectures and Demonstrations

Southwestern Public Service Co.
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EXCELLENT FINANCIAL 
R EP O R T  FR O M  TH E  
S T A T E  U N IV ER SITY

The State University has mailed 
to Governor Arthur T. Hannett the 
usual tinancial report fur the past, 
year. The new tiscal year ended on 
June 3U, lt*26, and a complete finan
cial and statistical report thereof 
has bt*en prepared at the offices of 
the university.

Notwithstandintr the increasing 
cost of conducting the institution, 
with the constantly increasing en
rollment which has made strained 
demands upon the faculty, equip
ment, and buildings, the ti.scal year 
has been completed without any< 
deficits.

A gratifying feature is the com
pletion and payment of the new 
library of the university, a concrete, 
brick and steel building with a ca
pacity of one hundred twenty-five 
volumes. This building, including 
construction, steel stacks, and fur
niture, will cost about eighty thous
and dollars. A remarkable feature 
of the administration of the univer
sity is that only ten thousand dol
lars of the money paid or in hand 
to meet this cost of eighty thousand 
dollars was appropriated therefor 
by the legi.slatuie. Most of the 
money is the result of accumulated 
savings, fees, gifts, and miscellan
eous incomes during the past five 
years.

The secretary-treasurer o f the uni
versity, l>r. John A. Keidy, in trans
mitting the annual financial report 
to the governor, included these para
graph.' by way of summary in his 
letter of transmissal:

All finances have been put upon 
the basis of budgets, retjuisitions, 
and careful supervision, with the re
sult that no deficits have been in
curred.

Gifts, the largest of which was 
only lA.OOO, have more than equalled 
the salary of the president during 
five years. I f  economies and sav
ings also be taken into account, the 
president has not cost the state of 
New .Mexico anything.

Six new buildings have been erect
ed and paid for, although appropria
tions were received for but two. 
These buildings are the library, home 
economics building, two residential 
hall.', buildings fur radio station, 
and completion of the engineering 
building.

Salaries of practically all profes
sors have been increased annually, 
although the present salaries remain 
small.

.Men and women have been employ
ed with credentials of graduate 
training (either the master’s or the 
doctor's degrees or both) from Har
vard. Columbia, California, Bryn 
Mawr, Wisconsin, Illinois, Cornell, 
Peabody, Michigan, and Stanford 
universities.

Successful summer .sessions of 
high grade have been established 
and conducted for the past three 
years. The .session of this year 
(192t>) had fifteen per cent increase 
of enrollment over that of last year.

The enrollment of different per
sons shows that the attendance, not- 
with.standing higher standards, has 
about doubled during the past six 
years.

The institution became the first 
college in the state to become ac- 
crediteil by the commission on 
higher education of the North Cen
tral Association as a standard in
stitution of higher learning. Its 
graduates have been received recent
ly at the graduate schools of Har
vard, .Michigan, Yale, Stanford, etc.

Charm Playg Important
Part in Real Eetate

Id uothlug outside of art does the 
lutauglble eleiuent known as cliarin 
play so Important s part as In real es
tate. 'Itie home-buyer Is usually a 
very undecided and bewildered sort of 
person. He has a vague Idea of what 
he wants, but can't quite find It. He 
Is shown dozens of houses for sale. 
It ie  price counts within his range. 
That Is. say he will pay from |d,UiiU 
to IS.UOO for a flve-rooin house. In
side of that range the one thing that 
counts must with him la nut the coat 
of the house, but whether or uot he 
wants It.

Now that Is where charm comes It. 
Tf the outlook Is pleasant, the bouse 
convenient, and It has some beauty 
that makes him want It—Ihe sale Is 
made on your terms. If he does not 
quite Want It, the price must be cut 
five hundred or a thousand dollars, to 
make the cheapness overcome his re- 
luctant'e.

It Is surprising how few builders 
realize the great commercial value of 
beauty and good taste. I can take 
two houses exactly alike, side by side. 
The least expensive thing about a sim
ple little house Is tinting the walls. It 
costs perhaps, for five rooms, less thau 
IT.’f. 1 can tint the rounis In one o f 
these houses a drab, depressing color; 
the other a bright, pleasant shade. The 
bright one will sell for more than 
the other—and sell months sooner.

Almost the entire secret In Investing 
In city property Is: Select a location 
that Is growing better, and buy some 
thing that has charm.— William II. 
Wamby, In Hearst's lnterDatluDal-C«s- 
mupolltau.

ARTESIA WINS G A M E  
FROM HA6ERMAN SUN.

‘ 9

Artesia won her first shut out 
game .Sunday on the home grounds 
when the W al baseball team met 
and defeated the fast Hagerman ag
gregation by a score of 1C to 0. The 
first three innings was a battle roy
al, neither aide was able to score, 
but the hard hitting Artesians fin
ally found Barnett, the Hagerman 
pitcher, and t )^  remainder of the 
game was a free hitting conte.st, 
every member of the Artesia team 
securing at least one run. Martin, 
Artesia's ace pitcher, was never in 
danger and hurled stellar ball 
throughout the game. Catcher 
Johnny Ash had the misfortune to 
have a finger hurt, when he at
tempted to stop a fast one bare 
handed and will probably be out of 
the line-up for two or three weeks.

The incomplete box score is given 
below:
Hagerman AB K
Bowen, ss_____________________4 0
.McMillan, 8b_________ -_______ 4 0
Nail, fb .................................... 4 0
Faust, I f______________________5 0
Utterhack, 2b_________________ 4 0
Compston, r f_________________ 4 0
lA“ggenegger, c f______________ 8 0
Campbell c____________________3 0
Burnett, p____________________ 3 0
Brindley, p____________________3 0
Artesia AB R
Linell, I f______________________C 4
Kite, r f_______________________ 4 3
Harper, ss___________________ C 3
Kyle, I f .................................... «  0
Boren, 2b_____________________6 1
Harvey, 3b___________________6 1
Rideout, c f___________________ 5 1
Ash, c________________________ 4 2
Martin, p______________________ 4 1

THE FLY MENAGE

THE CHURCHES
I I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
807 W. Main St.

Sunday service at 11:00 a. m. 
Wednesday service at 8:00 p. m.

! Subject for Sunday, August 22, 
“ Mind.”

All are cordially invited to attend 
these services.

ST. ANTHONY’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Corner Ninth and Missouri Sts.
Services every Sunday. •
Masses 8:00 a. m. (English ser 

mon); 10:00 a. m. (Spanish sermon).

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Corner Sixth & Quay 

R. A. Staley, Minister

0:45 a. m., Bible school, C. O. 
Brown superintendent. Classes for 
all ages. Bible class for men. The 
.school is growing, help us go over the 
tup.

11:00 a. m., communion, followcnl 
by sermon by the minister.

8:00 p. m., Evangelistic message 
by the pastor.

What are you doing for Christ 
and the church?

If every member was just like me 
what would our church te?

Wednesday 8:00 p. m., prayer ser
vices looking forward to our comr.ig 
revival under the leadership of L. 
F. Powell, of Portales.

11:00 a. ni„ morning worship.
Sermon subject: “ Power of a Noble 

Purpose.”
7:00 p. m., Epworth League. Miss 

Gladys Cowan, president.
8:00 p. m., evening service. Ser

mon subject: ‘“ Youth and Christian 
Activity.”

8:00 p. m., Tuesday, Character 
Builder’s class business meeting.

7:30 p. m., Thursday, choir rehear
sal, Mrs. W. E. Ragsdale, president.

2:30 p. m„ Friday, Sunshine class
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Woodstock 
Advocate Office.'^

Calling cards, 
eled "tock— The

Trouble
Are you having trouble with the flour 

now using? I f  so, it is probably madê  
new crop wheat.

ViR.ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Corner Fourth and Grand 

Rev. John Sinclair, Pastor. 
Phone 248

Not All Workert Want
Hornet Near Factory

There Is no demand from iiKMiem 
Workingmen to have their homes 
within sound o f the factory’s whistle 
and within sight of Its amokesiacks. 
according to the exe<'utlves of the 
Home Builders’ and Subdlvlders' divi
sion. And It is by no means nei-es.sary 
or advisable to preempt for working- 
men’s homes areas that l>ecause of 
tra<kage facilities or other reasons 
are going some day to be needed hy 
the city for Industrial sites.

"M’ hers his w ife’s csrd club Is lo
cated Is a great deni more Important 
to a foundryman or machlntat than 
whare his work hap|>ens to be." the 
home building specialists agree.

Action of the regional planning com
mission o f Los Angeles Is cited by the 
committee as a typical InstaiK-e of a 
city’s recognition of the advlHshllliy 
In some cases of giving an industrial 
nae precedence over use for housing. 
The commission is now excluding 
homes from certain districts In the 
city, because trackage fscllltles there 
need to be conserved for future In
dustrial development.

Ventilation in Chicken
House Quite Important

Chickens need more fresh air for 
their site than any other farm animal. 
This Is because the moisture other ani
mals exude through the skin and kid- ' 

.aeys la in poultry almost entirely 
given off In breathing. The sir of an 
evercrowded, under-ventilated house 
quickly becomes foul. The chickens 
gat off tbs roost in the mornings dull 

■ and drugged from bad air.
Even open front houses with three 

sides closed and open on the south 
may not provide enough fresh air, A 
narrow board's width opening along 
the south side Immediately under the 
rafters Improves the circulation with 
euf draft. The curtained openings 
should be from SO to 36 Inches from 
the floor. All openings should be ar
ranged for doling If necessary.

Citta Zoning BeneRta
Zuniug Is refle<'ted In reasonable 

phone rates, gas and electric prices; 
and In street car fares. Chairman ' 
Marshall of the board of B<»ning ap
peals declared in a si>eech before the 
Baltimore real estate board

.Mr Marshall explained that the 
number of houses In new develop- 
meuta and the pries of their con
struction regulates the number of In
habitants and enables public service 
corporations to forecast In advance 
Improvements they must supply in the 
section concerned.

“The ability of the public service 
corporations to give service without 
large emergency expenses will result 
In lower costs to the consumer,”  Mr. | 
Marshall said. "W e In Baltimore 
should be allowed to pass legislation 
that a’ lll protect the public from a 
small niinorlty.”  ,

Good Work Encouraged
The committee on craftsmiiimhlp 

swards of the Philadelphia Building * 
congress has awarded certificates to ! 
12 guildsmen, 8 craftsmen and 7 build- ; 
ers and subcontractors.

The object of the I'hlladelphia Build-1 
Ing congress Is lo encourage and pre 
serve In Philadelphia and Its metro- i 
polltan area the spirit of craftsiiian- | 
ship and to give recognition to those j 
whose skill, patience and toll have I 
bnllt well In the coininuntty.

The common house fly is respon- i 
sible for more deaths every year, 
here in the United States, than all 
the poisonous reptiles and savage 
beasts of India or Africa kill in 
those far o ff jungles. The house 
fly is a carrier and distributor of 
disease germs of many kinds. That 
is why campaigns to kill the fly 
should be given the greatest en
couragement and also one of the 
reasons why the campaigns should 
be .started as soon as the fly begins 
to reappear in the warm months.

Contrary to general belief the 
true house fly does not bite, since 
its mouth is constructed for sucking, 
and not fur piercing. There are, 
however, truly biting flies which re
semble the house fly in general ap
pearance.

The mouth parts of the house fly 
though not constructed fur biting, are 
most efficiently eijuipped for gather
ing and disseminating filth and 
germs, not to mention its feet, with 
their claw like hooks.

The normal length of life in tha 
adult fly is not known, but this mat
ters little, since its rapidity of breed
ing is almost beyond belief. Thru- 
out the entire warm season a new, 
generation of house flies may come 
to its maturity about every ten days 
and since the female lays more than 
a hundred eggs at a time, anyone 
mathematically inclined can figure 
for himself the prospective pro
geny of a pair of flies spread in 
early spring to set up housekeeping. .

Since the Iwuse fly breeds almost | 
entirely in manure, the decrease in 
the number of horses, due to the j 
development of motor propelled v e - ' 
hides, has resulted in the production 
of a greatly lessened number of . 
flies, especially in cities. Flies a re ' 
still too numerous however, and un- . 
remittitig efforts to keep down their ! 
numlkcrs are neces.'ary if the heavy 
toll of human insects is to be reduced 
to a minimum.

The nuMlerii approverl metho<l of 
killing flies is by the use of the 
liquid household insecticide. j

A crystal clear liquid, which evap- ' 
orates quickly after being sprayed 
about the room. It leaves no muss 
or dirt. It will not stain the finest i 
fabrics. It is harmless to humans 
and animals. It can be purchased 
from your retailer in convenient bot- i 
ties. Spray a cloud into the room. 
It lingers just lung enough to kill 
the household insects and is harm- i 
less to mankind.

Hand sprayer is recommended. It 
will spray a larger, finer cloud. ;

Sunday, August 22nd.
9:45 a. m.. Sabbath school.
11:0U a. m., morning worship and 

sermon. Subject—"The Church’s 
Task.”

:(H) p. m., evening worship. An
them by junior choir. Sermon sub
ject—“ Modern Idol Worship.”

Friday, 20th (instead of Thurs
day) ladies society meets with Mrs. 
F. A. Linell.

Spend Sunday healthfully. Get 
mental stimulus, bodily comfort and 
spiritual help by regular church at
tendance.”

ARTESIA METHODIST CHURCH 
Fifth & Grand Avenue.

Rev. Claudius C. Higbce, Pastor 
Residence 407 W. Richardson, 

Phono 26.

9:45 a. m., Sunday school. M. A 
Brown, superintendent

We have just received a car of Red sj 
and U-wan-ta Flour made from stric 

old wheat.

Special Prices
For Saturday, August 21st and all next

481b Sack Red Star
Flour fo r__________________

24 tb Sack Red Star
Flour fo r___________________

481b Sack U-wan-ta
Flour fo r_____________________

241b Sack U-wan-ta
Flour fo r ................... ......................

Joyce-Pruit C
Phone 46 and 47

Calling cards, 100 for |1.75, pan
eled stock.—The Advocate.

Inventory Is Big Aid
The farm inventory 1s an aid In 

koepiug a record o f property that has 
been lent or misplaced. This Is often 
saActent jastlflcatlun for taking the 

'Inventory, although the Information It 
famishes concsrnlng the progress 
osode In arcnrealatlng farm property 
Is o f far greater Importance. Many 
farmers who are keeping a close record 
at their farm busineas never fall to 
taka their farm Inventory.

Advocate Want Ads get results. Advocate want ads diet results.

Economical Rations
Stock kee{>ers muit know the cost ol 

their feeds In order to determine tli« 
heat and most economical rations. Foi 
thU reason It Is Docoasary to Investi 
gate the cost o f making silage. Tbv 
Mlsoourt AgrlcultnroJ college last yeai 

lohowed a coot of SA.90 per ton for core 
silage 'They based this on 26(4 hushe 

,yield, ersditing tlie com with 94 cents 
per bnshel and chsrgtng actual costa

m IIKavaI ms mil t#mmm

-  P A V E  -
The W ay to Independence 
with a New York Life Policy

How much is the security worth to you?

A . L . A l l i n g e r ,  Representative
Artesia, New Mexico

Announcemen

A U G U S T
23rd, 24th and 25t1

A stroke o f good fortune makes it possible for us to .secure 
the services o f a Home Economist o f national reputation, Mrs. 
Shockley o f the Edison Electric Appliance Co., Chicago, for a 
demonstration o f the Hotpoint Electric Range. Under the di
rection o f Mrs. Shockley you can now see for yourself the ad
vantage o f Electric Cooking.

We invite you to this demonstration and series of lectures on 
the above dates to see the famous Hotpoint Electric Range m 
operation and learn o f the private recipes o f this nationally 
known Home Economist. Each afternoon from 2:30 to 4 d0 
and Tuesday evening at 7:30. W ill be held in the building 
formerly occupied by Mize Variety Store.

Southwestern
P U B U C  SE R V IC E
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‘ •ec. 3-18-27:

Me. j

permit, in

»f ten cenU per line shut down at 20d0 fe**t.
■ (0, Cook Ironside No. 1, N E ‘4

, N« **^ 'V «w ord i' 1"®1* ^eet. following is the proifram of
A» *J*n*ne Charfee fj^um  Development Co.. Vanda- w L ‘ « “ „'!*?' . « » “ ‘ hern

.veraKe. Cash Rriff No. 1, in the NE corner of the 
- S V .  . "  t by let- SE^4 imc. 6-17-28:
» f j "  7ill not be in- Set casinir with packer and baling.

Flynn. Welch and Yates No. 4». in 
the SE NW SW of Sec. 3-18-28.
CleaninK out after shot.

SALt^

New Mexico A.ssociation, which ended 
yesterday at Carlsbad:

1VI26FIR.ST DAY, AUGU.ST 17.

At American Lejtion Pavilion 
9:00 A. .M.—hand concert, courtFlynn, Welch and Yates No 3 11. i ^ .

Dunn Permit in the NW SE NW sec. ^*^**** Carlsbad Band.
110-18-28,
Fishing at tUM) feet.

I s»m>

e
flour
made'

Red 
m stric

S

I next

, tisculn

J 8«
hirtMie-

:hesp, 1̂

‘’/jvtf the creeii I . ^ Yates No. 60, ini
Fnt’-further par-1‘ be NW NE sec. 28-18-28: 

bf) Sparsi huh, 1613! I>nllinK below 1100 feet. i
8-5-4tp; Rehn et als., Winans No. 1. NW^ 

' NE of sec. 16-18-20;
^  g.\LK ' Drilling below 1700 feet.
i Airdsl* pups. ' l ‘‘ *«“ I Hamilton Petroleum Co., Billings 
f,Bsle» bve JulUrs | j g^c. 12-19-20: 

pops on exhibition Driliing below 900 feet.
B. Tom Srn^, Ha^nfuse Donley No. 2. NEVi 

■ei. sec. 13-18-28:
Drilling deeper below 2400 feet. 

Henderson, Dexter, Blair No.

9:30 A. M.—Band Marches 
Bathing Beach Pavilion.

OPENING OF CONVENTION

10:00 A. .M.—“ America”— Audience 
10:05 A. M.— Invocation -Kev. W.

,Xwo sets llaviland 
sinied. l.aura B

Drilling below 1500 feet
-Well bred Pifland Levers-Carper No. 4, 
oix* 1 ii’ile south,! SE NW sec. 3-18-28: 

^rfArtesia. Geo. J.j Rigging up.

SE

ii»i

G. Gaston.
10:10 A. M.- Address of Welcome 

— E. K. Neumann.
10:20 A. M.— Response to Welcome 

Address— 1). A. O. Bowden, Silver 
City.

10:30 A. M.—Vocal Solo, select'vl 
1, — .Mrs. (;. S. M'estfall.

10:40 A. M.—“ Accomplishments*' 
' — H. 1>. Hill, president. Southern 

corner New .Mexico Association.
10:50 A. M.—“ The Year’s Work" 

—Claude Simpson, secretary, South-

10 TRADE

la tmie for Ua County 
TA, following described

.j:, Stc. 19-9-27 E.
Ifi:, s«. 10-9-27 E.
Iwi. snd NW>* SE% of

8-l9-3tp' Ohio Oil Co., New States No, 2. ern New .MexTco AssMiVuon'
----------jin the SVV SE sec. 8-18-28: H;oo A. M.—“ Money Talks!”— H.

X  n  , Southern .Sew
' Ohio Oil Co., NE NE sec. 12-17- .Mexico Association.

----------’ validated hole lU O  A. M .- “ The Earth“- J .  F.
o u Jarrell, editor. The Earth. SanU Fe
Picher Oil Co., well No. 3, 700 Ry Co

No. 1, in the SE^4 l l ;20 A. M.-Introduction of dis- 
i tinguished visKors.

11:30 A. M.— Announcements.

(iC E 8T 8 AT THE HARDWICK

Sunday, August J5th:
Dr. W. Adams and family, Daw

son; Gene England; W. J. Emery, 
l>os Angeles, Calif.; B. .M. Howe and 
family. Ft. Sumner; J. P. Wueith; 
W. D. Hasenfuess, Carlsoau; Mr. an>l 
•Mrs. A. P. Duggan, Littlefield, Tex.; 
H. D. Arnett, Littlefield, Texa.s; Mr. 
and .Mrs. Homer I). Wade, Stamford, 
Tex.; E. W. Whitehead, Stamford, 
Tex.; B. W. Whitaker and son, Has
kell, Tex.; C. L. Junes, Abileii", Tex. 
.Monday, August ICth:

R. G. Belaut, Roswell; F. K. Rich
ardson and wife; J. E. Caldwell, 
Waco, Texas; E. S. Blair, El Pa.so, 
Tex.; O. C. l,aniastre, Dallas, Tex.; 
R. E. Richmond, Roswell; Mrs. V. M. 
Brayton, Marlin, lex .; .Morgan J. 
Davis, Roswell; Cecil .Martin, Ei Do
rado, III.; Carroll J. .Maa.s, Eciuality, 
III.; W. C. Doss, City; Helen Henry, 
Ft. Sumner; .Margaret S(>eakman, Ft. 
Sumner.

E. Barker returned Saturday from 
an extended business trip to points 
in California.

A. D. (B ig) Hill, of the Cotton
wood community spent a few hours 
here yesterday attending to business 
matters. Big Hill has been a regular 
attendant at the .Methodist meeting 
now in progress at I-ake Arthur and 
this accounts fur his absence in Ar- 
tesia fur the past few days.

Advocate Want Ads get results.

Tuesday, August 17th:
W. N. Everett, El Paso, Tex.; D. 

C. Booth, El Paso, Tex.; John S. 
Mv.ry, Amarillo, Tex.; J. Slewmon, 
Hollywood Syncopators; O. E. Eane- 
hordt, Albuquerque; Toyette A. 
Jones, Albuquerque; J, T. Fisher, 
Kuidoso; W. Richardson, Dallas, Cora 
Barringer, Tulsa; T. Fiski, Roswell; 
F. Nelson, Dallas; Bill Dick Brown
ing, Ruidoso.

|«e«. 12-18-27:
' till production.

Phillips and Welch No. 1, N W ^

JL below 24.50 feet in hard lime
16-16-29 E. All in I „  '-’“ '"P*;:," ‘■'-—MS" * ...- Braiiiard permit. NESsm Harris, 
Okls.

2i: permit,
m’ i 2 ^ec. 6-18-27:
- - Shut down at 2002.

nd Eaton, 
corner SW >4

FOR RENT
.Sun Oil Co., in sec. 21-26-30:

So report.
Skeliy Oil Co., NE corner sec. 22- 

17-31;

7-8-tfc 17-31: 
Location.

sec. 1.

c

. n # • U J u- Snowden MeSweeney No 2, in the Ran
-Partly furnished cabin NW NW sec. 3.3-18-28:

y.'ii.ririiento camp. WiH 'N o report
saappl) St Advoc;ate of-; Sullivan'. NE corner sec 8-18-31: 

i-15-tfc, V'alidated hole.
Sullivan No. 1, in NE corner sec.

11:40 A. M.—Adjourn for lunch. 

AFTERNOON

1:30 P. M.— Band marches to Pa- 
; vilion at Bathing Beach.
I 2:00 P. M.— Whistling solo— Miss 
! Wardie Leek
, 2:10 P. M.— Address— Homer D.
Wade, Manager, West Texas Cham- 

' her of Commerce.
’ 2:25 P, M.—"Why I Live in Ala
mogordo”—R. G. Herron.

2:35 P. M.—“ Eden’s Valley at C.ip-

Thls magiilUcent bronse by Harriett 
Prisbmutb la on display In the Palace 
of Fine Arts at the Sesqui-Centeuulal 
luteriiatlunal Exposition In Philadel
phia where the ISVth anniversary of 
the signing of the Declaration of Inde
pendence Is being celebrated. This is 
but one of the many gorgeous and 
beautiful things to be seen In the Fine 
Arts exhibit. Famous artists from all 
parts of the world have sent their 
paintings, etchings and scupitures to 
Philadelphia to be exhibited during 
the exposition, which continues until 
ileceinber 1.

Ribbons for sale at the
kOlM.

WANTED

-Your

n

|lNT—Three room cottage, | 8-17-31:
Good garden. Mrs. Validated hole.

8-5-3tc' Bruce Sullivan No. 1, SW corner
__________ sec. 1-18-31:

Drilling below 117U feet.
Twin Lakes No. 8, in the NW cor

ner SM'Ya Sec. *28-18-28:
I On production.
I Merriweuther et al„ Goodaie No. 1, 
iGoodale permit, in the NWY4 NWW

—------------------!sec. 19-18-29:
, I Drilling below 23.511 feet.

I an n ' Wooley it  JoHes No. 1 Beeson,
an. mm prepared corner sec. 33-17-30: 

kiMs of ‘“•"•ng Mrs. 3, ^
- ■ 8-iy-4tc Pueblo Oil Co., NE corner SE^a

__ , .sec. 33-17-28:
lards, 100 for | l.i6, pan- Drilling below 500 feet.

-The Advocate. Chaves County.
Colorado Gas and Fuel Co., NW 

iJW sec. 16-8-27: 
ishing.
Etx, De Vito et al.. NW SE sec 

,24-11-25:
*ho sre interested in ' Drilling below 630 feet.

5L U N E 0US ?

2:45 r*. .M.—“ The ‘Gran Quivira’ ’’ 
—I*rof. J. M. Helm, Carrisozo.

2:55 P. M.—“ The Resort In the 
Clouds’*—Dr. Hendon, Cloudcruft.

3:05 P. M.—"Health, YVealth and. 
Happiness’’—C. C. Bassett, Deming. I

.3:10 P. M.—Vocal Solo—Henrita 
Dilley.

3:20 F\ .M.—“ In the Better Valhy 
of the Rio Grande”— L. Clapp Hatch.

3:30 P, M.—“ The Mecca’’- Hot 
Springs.

3:40 P. M.—“ The Metropolis"--C. 
F. Knight, I-as Cruces.

3:.50 P. .M.—“ Selling Sun.shine”— 
Willard E. Holt, I.ordshurg.

4:00 P. M.—"The Gateway”—Rob
ert Kellahin, Roswell.

4:10 P. M.—“ The ’Silver City’ ’*
4:20 P. M.—“ Sacramento Play

grounds”—Tularosa.
4:.30 P. M.—“ Selling Darkness**— 

M'. F. Mcllvain, Carlsbad.
4:40 P. M.— Introduction of dis- 

tingushed visitors. i
• 4:60 P. M.— Announcements.

5:00 P. M. Adjournment for Water

Factory improvement*
3'he modem American factory Is far 

different from the dingy brick struc
tures that one still sees In parts of 
Europe. It seems to be built chiefly 
of glass; Its veutllallon Is scrupulous 
ly regulated; Its flours and walls sre 
swept snd washed, and every precau 
lion Is taken against dust which 
might play havoc with machinery and 
delicate tools, as well as with the 
health of the employees. We are 
practically forcing such factories on 
Europe, because Europe Is learning 
that she cannot compete with us suc
cessfully unless she adopts our ueth- 
oda.

Typewriter Ribbons for sale at the 

Advocate OWce. 
je :

You r Home Should 
Come First

Are you as proud of your home, as proud of 
its appearance as you are of your automobile? I f  
tomorrovY’ a s|>eciai friend YY’ould Y’isit you in your 
home, YY’ould you feel free Yvith no embarrassing 
fears as to the looks of the interior of your abode? 
Or would you feel the necessity of making a half 
hearted apology about the place YY’here you call 
home.

Ordinarily Yve spend more time at home than 
any other place and Yve oYve it to ourselves to 
supply the projYer surroundings. T H IN K  IT  O VE R !

McClay Furniture Store
‘ Everything for the Home”

Mitering “ Expression” I Gib.non Oil Corp, Forsyth No. 1,, Carnival.
ht on .Saturdays, seelcenter NEV* sec. 8-11-23: 

above Peoples’ Mer-1 Drilling below 700 feet.
Saturday after 2:00 p .; Hall et al., NW^4 sec. 8-14-24: 

8-19-3tp : Drilling below 500 feet.
... Rogers et al., Purcell Sloop No.

I, SW NYV sec. 14-11-26:
' Drilling deeper below 1400 feet.LOST

2:00 P. M.- Baseball, Roswell vs. 
Carlsbad— Fireman’s Park.

6:00 P. M.— Water Carnival at 
Carlsbad Bathing Beach.

7:.30 P. M.— Band Concert at
Carlsbad Bathing Beach. Bands

S p a ^ « r ‘and Omke! Fah"ander from Brownfield, Texas and CarLsbad,

it
oil field, one roan

•in’*’*"*’ ” ”  right
♦10 reward if returned 
inrner at Montgomery’s 

m oil field. 3-l2-3tp

No. 1, sec. 11-6-27:
.Ylovirig in rotary rig.

.Texas Company No. 1, 
Dome, SWY4 sec. 29-17-18: 

'Drilling below 1450 feet.

Lea County.

ure 
Irs. 
r a 
di- 
ad-

on
in

illy
:00
nj?

îDventi

die, brown I. o.k R̂x̂It Oil “"<1 Oas Co., I.«onardbetween and Levers well No. 1, SE«4 secArtesia and 
Return to Advocate i«r

«  l o  1 * . .  I Waiting on rotary rig. 
B-i9-ltpi J g Covert. Covert No

16-21-33:
Drilling below 1400 feet.

New Mexico, i 7:30 P. M.— Fancy Diving under 
Dunken Flood Lights.

8:15 P. M.— Mammoth Fireworks 
' Display at Carlsbad Bathing Beach, i 

• 9:00 P. M.— Dance at .American
Legion Pavilion, Carlsbad Bathing 
Beach.

SECOND DAY, AUG. 1’.‘ , 1026

Carlsbad for

11-

1 in sec.

ory Is V e ry

8:30 A. M.— Leave 
Carlsbad Caverns.

10:30 A. M.—Trip. into YY'orld;
Ingjefield et al., in aec. 4-17-34: 1 pa^ous Carlsbad C aw n s—Adilress-

Siirmls v L __  i. t/  , Reaming to set pipe below 1000 feet.' . jj ^  -p. Hannett, Govcrior
“■nple Form of Record Uoyd Simons permit, SW corner -

__  . . . OU 1>7 QO. I
esn be taken on the

Thnola less than half - '  - Y'alidated hole. 
' tllDt

a day,

New Mexico, and Hon. Arthur F’.
iiidated noie DuKK«n. President, YVe^ 1
Maljama? oil and Gas Corp., No. , Chamber of Commerce, in ’Big Room

w ■ ^  ■ wv *  . e  - - A  .J« M M y~\ I s *%

'ktdt

iW mow . 1. on government permit in the NEW ’ 800 feet underground
o*t sbiiut Ills businesa of ec. 21-17-32: 2:00 P. M.— Basebajl, Ro.swell vs.
• till keep.” Tide state-, Baling and producing.

Bin  ̂ Uart of Maljamar Oil Co., well No. 1,
Y ****“*'‘t department at , Grace Mitchell permit, SW corner of 

Slate College of AgrI-1 *ec- 6-17-32:
• Ready to drill.

'*r»ntory ia the slinniest Maljamar Oil Co., No. 1, S.

c;'i.‘r'*.vrr'’
C ,„  NO. 1.

Wiiusi “ f two sue- Pearaall permit, in the NE corner
^  Inventories will show of sec. 33-17-32:
Hi, I *"* nbesd during the . Validated hole.
J,. ®’’*t step to take In ' Maljamar Oil and Gas porp.. Me
an * good buslnean I Donald and Jewett No. 1, in the
2  from such an Inventorv a ! NW sec. 13-18-32: 

esn be ,ua.L , 7  k!  , Validated hole.
I*** bank whera Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Har-
«i. * "•  farmer jry Walker No. 1, SW corner NWW

borm-.i 6-18-32:
**''111 Ills *** money from , Validated hole.
*sk to ntatement Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Anna single day as a trial. Samples of the
ttWcKli 6ank- M. Stroup Nd. 1, SE corner SEW , product were distributed among the
a ,.. *" th« fundi of hli'nec. 1-18-32: bakers for tlie purpose of determining
, should not make loans Validated hole. the relative quality of the product. If

'nsponsibie persona He Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Daw plant Is successful It will present 
® snd should have the in I Cheesman permit in sec. 22-18-32: opportunity for bringing ad-
”hlch a cre.li, . . . .  . Validated hole.

'tstemenrsf ■**‘ * '"* "*  Wm. Mitchell, SW corner sec. 17- 
hrtn»r * , “ I*® generally 17.32.

•Wbiok* •‘ •nd- Validated hole.
•st, Y . , .  1 T. P. McDonald NEW sec. 22-18

. • ' • C f f  •* “ * '• «  »••■ 34:
Mm. ‘ •king an Inven-' Spudding in.
It 1** •’ ’^ ’ •ded for alii Pearl Miller, NWW 23-17-32:

for , ' ““ ‘ •■'w complete Validated hole,

Carlsbad— Fireman’s Park.
7:30 P. M.— Band concert at Court 

House Lawn, Carlsbad Band
9:00 P. M.— Dance at American 

Legion Pavilion at Carlsbad Bathing 
Beach.

Sweet Cream Buttermilk 
Made Into Milk Powder

Recent experlinenta have been made , | 
by the .Minueaota Co-operative Cream
eries association aa to the possibilities 
of making sweet cream buUernillk 
Into a milk powder. The buttermilk 
from several plants was assembled at 
a plant equipped for making milk pow
der, and 500 pounds was made In a

ditlonal Income to the milk producers.
Recent contracts have been made 

which Increased the quantity of sweet 
cream sold at eastern markets to nine 
carloada a week.

Sel our samples of Engraving—Ar
tesia Advocate.

•‘ •fof"." ‘'^•dlt statement, I n - j,. two iupK . .. . . ' R*g on ground.
1.̂  *'•'1 free fr!!L .*7*“ *“ ^  Ohio Oil Co., Wm. Mitchell No. 

^̂ ree from the college 1, n e  corner SWW tec. 18-17-32:
Ready to apud.

The Advocate.

Woodstock typewriUre for sole— 
Advocate Office.

ybr Econom ical Transportation

\

•  •  •  «

Jew Smoothness—
Features— iN e w  Colors

C h e v r o l e t  a g a in  e l e c t r i f i e s  d i e  w o d d  

b y  i n c r e a s i n g  C h e v r o l e t  V k l u e s f

—  aiihese
LtfwPrices!

Gooch sr $ 
Coupe •• 6 4 5
ess^ '5 3 5
] arkAall $ 7 6 5

H-TonTneA 6 3 7 . C  
CfceuU 0»Jy e ^

1-Ton Trwck $ ^ Q S  CImmU 0»i» * ¥ 9  9
AJI prto— f. o. b. Fllnl.

Now in the greatest year in 
Chevrolet history—building 
cars in tremendous volume 
to meet an ever-increasing 
worldwide demand— Chev
rolet continues its successful 
policy of increasing Chevro
let values!
Now Chevrolet adds to the 
performance, beauty and 
completeness of equipment 
that have been winning the 
world to Chevrolet—
—by developing the smooth
est Chevrolet in Chevrolet 
h istory, by enhancing its 
smart appearance and by 
adding features* which in
crease the economy and sat
isfaction of Chevrolet pur
chase and ownership!
A triumph of engineering 
science, today’ s Chevrolet is 
the only low-priced car ever 
to o ffer every quality  o f 
smooth car performance.
Forty to fifty miles an hour 
as long as you like without 
the slightest sense of forcing 
or fatigu e! R em arkab le 
smoothness at every speed!

Acceleration that is a de» 
light in traffic! Power ffiat 
conquers hills—
—such are the almost revo
lutionary qualities attained 
by a superior method of 
mounting the motor on the 
chassis and by a new cam
shaft with scientifically de
termined quieting curves.
C om e in ! A rran ge for a 
demonstration! Admire the 
brilliant beauty of the new 
and striking Duco colors on 
every m odel! M ark the 
greater convenience of the 
centmlized throttle and spark 
control! Note that all en
closed m odels w ith  th eir 
bodies by Fisher now carry 
an approved stop light as 
standard equipm ent and 
have a front door pocket.
Then take the wheel—and 
you will quickly learn that 
today’s Chevrolet with its 
new smoothness, new fea
tures and new colors, is a car 
that only Chevrolet could 
b u ild —a va lue  that only 
Chevrolet could offer.

pi

Low rey-K eyes Auto-Co.
'• ..™ Q U A L IT Y  AT LOW COST i i '  ■ '^ 1
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTU'E OF PENDENCY OF SC IT

In the DiHtrict Court of Eddy County, 
State of Nen Mexico.

FH ILLIP L. BIXBY,
Plaintiff.
VS.

C. S. SNIDER. W. E. PAUL. A .T. 
I.IPPERT, J. K. CORBETT AND 
S.AM IRBY, Partners operating un
der the firm name of THE EAGLE 
OIL REFINING COMPANY, 
Defendants.
No. 42.S7

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO 
C, S. SNIDER, W. E. PAUL, J. 
R. CORBETT, AND SA.M IRBY, 
GREETING:
You are hereby notified that suit 

has been tiled against you and A. T. 
l.ippert in the above named court to 
recover the sum of Twelve Hundred 
Forty-two and iH)-lUO ($1242.90) Dol
lars, interest and the costs of this 
suit, alleged to be due Plaintiff fur 
ground rent, and fur crude oil and 
water furnished by Plaintiff to De
fendants at their special instance 
and request.

You are further notified that your 
property has been attached and that 
unless you enter your appearance 
and answer or plead in this cause on 
or before the 27th day of September, 
11*26, judgment will be rendered 
against you and your property sold 
to satisfy same.

The names of plaintiff's attorneys 
are G .\. Threlkeld and G. L. Reese 
Jr., whose business addresses are Ar- 
tesia and Roswell, New Mexico, re
spectively.

Witness the hand of the Clerk of 
saiu Court and the seal thereof at 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, this 27th day 
of July, iy26.
(SE AL )

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
7-29-41 Clerk.

4232 on the Ducket of the said Court, 
and that the object of the said suit 
is to obtain a divorce and sever the 
Bonds of Matrimony between you 
and the plaintiff and fur such other 
and further relief as to which the 
plaintiff may be entitled in law and 
in e<iuity.

You are further notified that unless 
>ou answer or otherwise enter your 
Appearance in this suit on or before 
the Cth day of September, 1926, a 
judgment will l>e taken against you 
by the plaintiff by default, and for 
the demands of the plaintiff, and 
that J. B. Atkeson and James W. 
Stagner of Artesia, New Mexico, are 
attorneys for the plaintiff.

In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and official seal 
this 4th day of August, 1926.
(SEAL)

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Clerk of the District Court, E«ldy

County, New Mexico.
8-6-4t

I^'ILED FOR RECORD IN 
CO. CLERK’S O F F I C E

i 100 MILLIONS FOR FARM
RELIEF IS NOW PLANNED

NOTICE OF HEARING
FINAL ACCOUNT, Ac.

In the l*robate Court, County of 
biddy. New Mexico.

NOTR E OF FORECLOSURE SALE

In the District Court of Eddy County, 
New .Mexico.

MARY E. FLETCHER, 1
Plaintiff.
Vs.

C. A. LINSLEY, POLLY LINSLEY 
AND BIG JO LUMBER CO.M- 
PANV, a corporation.
Defendants.
No. 424U.
Notice is hereby given, that pur

suant to a decree of foreclosure and 
order of sale, made in the above en
titled and numbered cau.se, on the 
Civil Ducket of the District Court of 
Eddy County, New .Mexico, wherein 
Mary E. Fletcher is plaintiff and C. 
A. Linsley, Polly Linsley and Dig 
Jo Lumber Company, a cor|>oiatiun 
are defendants, to which Judgment 
reference is hereby made for the. 
particulars thereof, 1, J. T. Gillett, 
heretofore appoint^ Special Master 
in the above entitled cause, by said 
District Court, and having been or
dered to sell the hereinafter de- 
.scribed real estate and personal prop
erty, shall expose for sale and sell 
at public auction to the highest bid
der for cash, at the front dour of the 
Frame Hotel Building, hereinafter 
described, in the Town of Dayton, 
Eddy County, New .Mexico, on Wed-, 
nesday, September 1, 1926 at 2]
o’clock P. .M. of that day, all the . 
right, title interest, claim and estate 
of the defendants, C. A. Linsley and 
Polly Linsley and Big Jo Lumber 
Company, in and to the following de
scribe real estate and personal prop
erty situated in Eddy County, New 
Mexico and more particularly de- 
.<>cribed as follows, to-wit:

laits lU, 11 and 12, in Block 181 
of the Original West Dayton, now ] 
Dayton, together with the two story 
Hotel Building located thereon, and 
ah>u the following described personal 
propertv: Four Bed Steads, Three
large Extension Dining Tables, Two 
sniall Tables, One Hull Top Desk, 
One four and a half foot Show Ca.se, 
One Office Table, One Water Cooler,' 
One Ice Box, Two Fire Extinguish
ers, Eleven Lamps, One Oil Heater, 
Twenty-six chairs. Six Dressers and 
Twelve Wash-stands. •

Said sale to be made for the pur
pose of satisfying a judgment in said 
cause in favor of the Plaintiff, .Mary 
E. Fletcher and against the defend-' 
ants C. A. Linsley and Polly Linsley 
In the following amount.s: $2272.46 
with interest at the rate of 8';1 per 
annum from the 2nd day of June,' 
1926 until paid and fur $227.24 at
torneys fees, with interest at the 
rate of 6'/<r per annum from said 
2nd day fo June, 1926, and the fur
ther sum of $130.94 for insurance 
premiums and taxes paid by plain
tiff, with interest at the rate of 6% 
per annum from Naid 2nd day of 
June, 1926 and cost of suit.

.Said Judgment also being again.st 
all of said defendants for the fore
closure of Plaintiff’s mortgage 
against the above de.scribed real and 
personal property.
Total amount of principal 

and interest due on date of
sale .............................  $2317..34

Attorneys Fees due on date
of sale ___________________  230.63

Amount paid for Taxes and
Insurance ________________  132.44

Clerk’s Cost ________________  7.50
.Sheriffs Cost ......................  ,3.25
Premium, paid on Receiver’s

Bond______________________ 5.00
Special Matser’s Fee_______  10.00
Total amount due on date of 

of sale, not including cost 
of publication of this no

tice .............................  $2706.16
Given under my hand as Special 

Master, on this the 30th of July, 
1926.

J. T. GILLETT,
8-5-4t Special Master.

■ -

Nf)TICE OF PENDLNG SUIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO:
To Tliomas R, Murphy:
You are hereby notifle<l that there 

is a suit pending against you in the 
District Court of Flddy County, New 
Mexico, wherein Naomi Murphy is 
the plaintiff and you are tlie de
fendant, the suit being numbered

IN THE MATTER OF THP: ES
TATE OF MATILDA McDON- 
ALD,
Decea.sed.
No. 493.

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
To Henry Richard McDonald, Rus 

McDonald, George Stidger, I.«one 
Pearle Harsey and James Milton .Mc
Donald, heirs, legatee.s and devisees 
under the last will and testament of 
said Matila McDonald, Deceased, 
Greeting:—

Y'ou are hereby notified that on 
the 6th day of September, 1926, at 
10 o’clock A. M., at the Court House 
at Carlsbad, Eddy County, New 
.Mexico, the said Probate Court will 
hear objections to the final account 
and report of Phillip Thomas, exe
cutor of the la.st will and testament 
of said .Matilda McDonald, deceased, 
the settlement thereof and will pro
ceed to hear and determine the heir
ship of said decedent, the ownership 
of .said estate and the interest of 
each respective claimant thereof or 
therein and the persons entitled to 
the distribution thereof.

The attorney for said executor is 
S. E. Fi-rree and his address is A r
tesia, New .Mexico.

WITNESS, the ’Honorable David 
G. Grantham, , Probate Judge of 
Eddy County, New .Mexico, and the 
seal of the Probate Court of Eddy 
County, New .Mexico, this 3rd day 
of August A. I). 1926.
(SE AL)

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
8-o-4t Clerk.

NOTICE OF HEARING
FINAL ACCOUNT. Ac.

In the I’ robate Cfiurt, County of Ed
dy, New Mexico.

IN THE MATTER OF THE E.S- 
TATE OF W ILLIAM W. MEEKS, 
Deceased.
N o. 520.

THE .STATE OF NEW .MEXICO 
To Dura B. Meeks, Noel R.* Meeks 

and Leon R. Meeks, heirs, legatees 
and devisees under the last will and 
testament of said William W. .Meeks, 
deceased, Greeting:—

You are hereby notified that on 
the 6th day of September, 1926, at 
10 o’clock a. m., at the Court House 
at Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mexi
co, the said Probate Court will hear 
objectiuhs to the final account and 
report of Dora B. Meeks, executrix 
of the last will and testament of 
said William W. Meeks, deceased, the 
settlement therof and will proceed to 
hear and determine the heirship of 
said decedent, the ownership of said 
estate and the interest of each re- 
sjiective claimant thereof or therein 
and the persons entitled to the dis
tribution thereof.

The attorney for said executrix is 
.S. E. Ferree and his address is A r
tesia, New Mexico.

WITNE.SS, the Honorable D.^vid G. 
Grantham, Probate Judge of Eddy 
County, New .Mexico, and the seal of 
the Probate Court of Eddy 'County, 
New Mexico, this 10th day of Aug
ust, 1926.
USEAL)

G. W, SHEPHERD, 
8-12-4t Clerk.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
(Foreign)

Pursuant to Section 1018 of New 
.Mexico Statutes Annotated, Codifi
cation of 1915, as amended by the 
.'Session Laws of 1925, notice is here
by given of the filing in the office 

' of the .State Corporation Commission 
of New Mexico of a certificate of 
Incorporation and Statement of the 

j Lackawanna Producing and Refining 
' Co.

1. The amount of authorized cap
ital stock is 5,000 shares Preferred 
Par Value $100.00, 15,000 shares
Common NF’V. The amount actually 
issued and outstanding is 5,000 
shares Common.

2. The names of the Incorporators 
and their Post Office addresses are:

W. L. Kenwood, Scranton, Pa.
P. F. Penman, .Scranton, Pa.
.1. W. Oakford, Waverly, Pa.
E. R. W. .Searle, Montrose, Pa.
Asa P. Root, Bolivar, N. Y.
B. C. Tullar, Wellsville, N. Y.

' E. F. Gee, Wellsville, N. Y.
C. A. Connell, Scranton, Pa.
V. S. Welch, Robinson, 111.
K. J. Stark, Scranton, Pa.
Chas. H. Keys, Scottsville, Ky.
.3. The objects and purposes of 

I the said corporation are: 'The pur
chasing, holding, owning and leasing 
oil and gas lands, drilling for oil and 
natural, storing, transporting, buying 
and selling oil and natural gas, 
owning and operating refineries, 
pipelines, tanks, pump stations, tank 

, cars and other equipment for the 
production, manufacture, sale and 
distribution of crude oil and natural 
gas and their by-products, and to do 
any and all things authorized by 

I the certificate of incorporation of 
I said corporation.

August 9, 1926.
Warranty Deeds:

W. S. Gilbert to M. F. Sadler 
$7000.00 NVxNW 11-23-27 W. R. 
Lulu Corbin to R. A. Brewer, $1710 
Lots 5, 7, Blk 1, Forest Hill Add., 
.Artesia.
In the District Court:

No. 4287. Action on Note and 
Attachment. W. C. Reed vs. Hubble 
Gleiiiiey A Co., Chas. H. Jones, Atty. 
for plaintiff.

No. 4193. Special Master’s Deed. 
Federal Reserve Bk. vs. John B. 

Ree<i, et als. N )4SE: SWSE; SESW 
25-23-26.

August 10, 1926.
In the Probate Court:

No. 620. Order setting date of 
final hearing. In the matter of the 
estate of Wm. W, Meeks, Dec.
In the District Court:

No. 4288. Notice of Pendency of 
Suit. Dover Phillips, A tt’y. for 
Pltf. Carlsbad Auto Go. vs. P. T. 
Hubbell, Lot 19, Blk. 114 North 
Carlsbad. .Amount $241.96.

No. 4289. Suit on Account. G. U, 
.McCrary, Att’y. for Pltf, Natl. 
Supply Co.-Midwest. vs. Henry H. 
Dils, et als $1060.40. Well on NW 
SESE 27-18-28.

I NEW YORK, —  A $100,000,000 
farm credit that would afford relief 

I to the farmers is a plan that soon 
will b« under consideration by Presi
dent Coolidge and several New York 
bankers, it was reported Tuesday. 
Members of the firm of J. P. Morgan 
and company, and Kuhn, Loeb and 
company, would not talk about the 
proposed plan in advance of an o f
ficial invitation to a conference by 
President Coolidge. 

i Otto Kahn, of Khun, Loeb and 
company, declined to discuss the re
lief plan, which is understood to be 
in a tentative shape and which will 
require prolonged conference before 
any definite action can be taken. He 
gave the distinct impression that 

' such a plan was on foot, but as to 
any details he was extremely reti
cent.

I Some of the New York bankers 
! are quoted by the Ney York Times, 
as saying the farmers have all the 
cretlit facilities they now require.

What have you to sell? See F. 
W. Olwell, Artesia, N, M. 8-19-2tc

Calling cards, 100 for $1.76, pan
eled stock.—The Advocate.

Aug. 11, 1926.
Oil and Gas Leases:

J. Q. Caldwell to F. H. Hooper 
Wtx sec. 34, twp. 15 S„ R. 27 K. not 
in EddV county.
Patent:

United States to Minnnie B. Drake 
W *4 Sec. 11-18-25; E 4  of. sec. 10- 
18-25 E; to William H. Drake W ‘ s 
sec 10, twp. 18 S., R. 25* E.
In the Probate Court:

No. 536. Order appointing guar
dian Ad Litem. In the matter of the 
la.st will and testament of John A. 
Henry, Dec.
In the District Court:

No. 4291. Establishment of Own
ership of Estate. (Pt. WViSE 7- 
18-27) A. A. Kaiser vs. Eddy A 
Bissel Livestock Co. et al.

No. 4292. Suit on account. A r
tesia Auto Co., et als. vs. Anna L. 
Block, $467.45 goods, wares and 
merchandise and services. J. B. A t
keson, Att’y.

No. 4293. Divorce. Susie D. Go
mez vs. Benselado Gomez. Luts 1, 
2, 3, 4, and 22, Block 20, Sterling, 
City, Texa.s.

August 12, 1926.
Certificates of Redemption:

R. B. Armstrong to M. Livingston 
NEU 27-20-28; N ‘xNW  29; N ^S W  
N 4SE  20-21-28; Lot 6 ,Blk 12, La 
Huerta.
•Articles of Incorporation:

West Texas-New Mexico Oil Com
pany. No. Stockholders’ Liability. 
Notice of Publication of West Texas- 
New Mexico Uil Co.
(Juit Claim Deed:

W. F. Jenks to Lillian McNiel 
$1.00 L. 11, Blk. 50, Art. Imp. Co. 
.Add. Art.
In the District Court:

No. 4294. Sait fur money. J. K. 
Hastie vs. J. P. Bates, el al., J. B. 
Atkeson, A tt’y. Land described as 
.Sec. ‘4 twp. 16 S., R. 26 E.

August 13, 1926.
Warranty Deed:

Vy. L. Whitaker et al to J. H. 
Bridgenian $1.00 L. 1, 3, 5, Blk. 
7, Orig. Hope. Chas. E. Gage to J. 
H. Bridgman, L. 1. 3, 5, 7, Blk. 6, 
Orchard Park No. 2, Hope.
In the District Court:

No. 4299. Lis Pendens. National 
Supply Co.-Midwest vs. H. H. Dils 
et als SV4SE 27-18-28. No. 4296 
Board of County Commission vs. T. 
E. Hinshaw, et als.

August 14, 1926.
Deeds:

Peiiasco Townsie Co. to W. J. 
Gushwa Lot 20, Block 4, North Day- 
ton Add. L. DeWitt Chapman to 
R. E. DeWitt et al $10.00 SENE 11- 
1926; Und. 1-3 interest SWSW 27- 
18-26. L. DeWitt Chapman to W. T, 
DeWitt Int. in SENE 11-19-26; SW 
SW 27-18-26. Wm. B. Pistole et 
uls to W. J. Gushwa Und. Int. in 
S4 NW 19, being N. of North Seven 
Rivers Twp. 19 S., Range 26 East; 
SE 19-19-26; W ^S E ; E(xSW 27- 

,18-26; NWSW 20-19-26; SE 13-19- 
25; SHNE 19, Pt. S4 NW 20 lying 
North of Seven Rivers 1926. Ella J. 
Strong to Clara Hollister Lot ex
tending across the south end of Blk 
11 Blair’s Add. Artesia. M. B. Cul- 
pt'pper to N. .A. Pope Lot 23, Blk. 
35, West Dayton. Joe C. Huffman 
to W. J. Gushwa $1.00 N H N 4  of 
Sec. 19; N ^ N W  20, Twp. 19 S. R. 
26 East (surface right.)
In the District Court:

No. 4296 To Recover truck and 
trailer. 11. C. Reno vs. Oscar Samel-
son.

B*.

Ham  and Sour Kn
has long been a favorite dish with manvJ 
combination. It will taste good either d 
or on an outing.

W e carry the choicest of fre^h meats 
petizing vegetables and produce. 
we o ffe r  you a complete grocery 
meat service where you may get anyth, 
you need to eat and of quality goa

Two Phones to Serve You—Nos. .37

FREE DELIVERY

The City Mark
CONNER  & CONNER, Props.

I We handle nothing but |

I •

BABY BEEVES
and

YOUNG VEALS

/ ^ L - A R O U N D  performance! That’s what I 
JT“\  Summer Conoco delivers. O f course, it 
brings you extra miles but without sacrificing the 
other essentials o f  a good motor fuel—ready 
starting, rapid pick-up and nuxunum power.

You  get them "a ll in one”  with G)noco. That’s I 
why it pays in real dollars and cents to stick w’lth 
this high quality gasoline. Changing to unbranded 
or inferior gasolines is an expensive experience.

So stop at the Conoco sign and get a unkful of I 
extra and better miles.

C O N T IN E N T A L  
O IL  C O M P A N Y

SUMMER
i When you buy your j

j meat here, you can be I
s :
i  assured that you will j 

I receive nothing but the j 

1 tenderest meats.

Producers, Refiners 
and Marketsrs

•: I
#/ kgk-grtJt pttnUmm frodtu 
M Ark^ds, Colorado, Idaho,

i I

Karuas, Miisomri, Moruatra, 
Nthratka, N t» Mnuo, OUa- 
kma, Ortgom, South Dakota, 
Utah, Ih'aihmglom, IFyomtttg

4. The principal place of business 
of the corporation in New Mexico 
iind the name of the resident agent 
therein and in charge thereof, upon 
whom pr«)oess against the corpora
tion may Iw served is V. S. Welch at 
Artesia, New Mexico.

5. Filed in the office of the 
.State Corporation Commission, July 
22nd. 1926, at 10:00 A. M.; No, 
1302.5. Cor. Rec’d. Vol. 7 Page 381 
.STATE CORPORATION COMMIS

SION OF NEW MEXICO
By B. MONTOYA, 

8-19-lt Chairman.

Phone us your meat 
I wants

THE
STANDARD

MARKET
Phone 15

Pad̂edwitb  ̂ |

extra mil0 (Me

TE LL  US YOUR PRINTING TKOl B L E S -P I

B-•seifMMmwiteiMsiissasMHSMssaMssssawHHSHSHmi

S T A R  D R IL L IN G  
M A C H IN E

No. 56 Star Drilling Machine, steel frame, power
ed with 4 cylinder 45 H. P. Holt Gasoline engine 
in perfect condition, complete string tools including 
12' o inch, 10 inch and 8'/4 inch underreamers, mud 
pump, circulating head, miscellaneous small tools, 
approximately 1500 feet 8V4 inch casing, approxi
mately 5W feet o f 10 inch, several hundred feet o f 
2 inch pipe and miscellaneous fittings, Fairbanks 
Morse 6 H. P. gasoline engine, pump head and 
jack for water well, this entire outfit is fo r  sale 
at $6,500.00 f. o. b. Kern County, California,

(Signed)
A

Wellington Oil Company
1139 Merchants National Bank Building 

lios Angeles, California

Good Plumbii
IS JUDGED BY THE YEARS OF 

SERVICE IT GIVES.

In keeping pace with the growth of 
and the surrounding country, we have purj 
equipment and materials to give the q u ic  es 
ice at the lowest cost. Our patrons are e 
o f the class o f work we have executed.

A  man is a fiddler as long as he uses 
fiddle— he becomes an artist when he sec 
$1,000 instrument.

A  mechanic is a laborer 
equipment to turn out finished work. ® ^ 
only endeavored to give the b<?netit of 
o f a first class plumber, but close 
terials as well.

sel

TELEPHONE 180

L  P. Evans
Plumbing and Heating Departme**
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ût Camp No. 28
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pjgy-at-Law

Public
_i Sttt* National Bank 
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rjyyy Public

Artesia, N. M. 
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fkiBC 7̂
I four Wocks South on
■1(1 Highway.

New Mexico

ENGINEERS WILL 
REVIEW NEW SITE 

FOR RESERVOIR
Mrs. Richard liixon and baby, of 

Roswell, are visiting 1. C, Dixon and 
fumily.

Information has been received at 
Carlsbad of the personel of the 
board of engineers who will review 
all hydrographic and geologi.st data 
pertaining to the feasibility of the 
proposed new dam site lietween 
Avalon and McMillan reservoirs on 
the Carlsbad project. I.sjuis C. Hill, 
consulting engineer of Los Angeles, 
and a former supervising engineer 
of the U. S. Reclamation service, will 
represent the interests of the water 
users at Carlsbad and Fort Sumner. 
Mr. Hill constructed the Roosevelt 
dam in Arizona and the Rio Grande 
dam in New .Mexico. He also was 
111 charge of the reconstruction of 
Carlsbad project after the flood of 
July 24, lu ll. S. O. Harper, as
sistant chief engineer, bureau of 
reclamation, Denver, will serve as 
the representative of that bureau, 
and Oro McDerinith, a former engi
neer of the same service, will repre
sent the secretary of the Interior.

Representatives of the Pecos 
Water Users’ Association spent sev
eral months at Washington last win
ter and a.sked fur a review of all 
data oil water supply and geology 
on the third reservoir site, owing to 
Its proximity to the present irrigated 
urea of the Carisbud project.

'i ne entire 25,CHIU acres of irri- 
guhie land under the project is un- 
uer cultivation and the crop returns 
diiwe the inception of the project 
III i  JOi have amounted to mure than 
iiiteen million dollars, or ten times 
tiie construction cost. The average 
Clop value ]ier acre fur the past 
live years amounts to ft;7.24 per 
acre.

Mrs. Chas. Porter, of Coruna, is 
I visiting her sister, Mrs. W. A. Junes 
and family.

Mr. and .Mrs, M. A. Moore, of 
Sharon, Oklahoma, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Shryock.

Ural Boyd, with the Peoples Mer
cantile Co., at Carlsbad, was an Ar
tesia visitor last Thursday.

Mrs. Ben Harrison, of Minneapolis, 
Indiana, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
.M. J. Henderson and other relatives.

.Miss Julia Dunaway, who had been 
visiting .Miss “ Jack” Hightower, left 
Friday for her home in Canyon. 
Texas.

Mrs. A. C. Brown and Mrs. M. 
Kugler motored to Carlsbad last 
Thursday and s|)ent the day calling 
on friends.

Mrs. “ Col.” Williams and sons, 
Johnny and Woodrow and Miss Opal 
Martin returned last Friday from 
Lung Beach, California. ■

Clyde C. Coleman came, from 
Monhams, Oklahoma, to spend the 
week-end with his family, who aro 
living at the Jernigan home.

The Misses Mary and Mildred 
Doss and Pearl Henderson have re
turned home from a week’s vacation 
at the Artesia-Sacrametno camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Henderson, 
son and nephew, of Kerrville, Texas, 
are visiting Mr. Henderson’s uncle. 
J. W. Turknett and other relatives.

SOUTHWESTERN 
DISPATCH SUED 

ALLEGED LIBEL

I I

Dentist
Ik Cltrke Building

N. M.

Hoover, .M. D.
•ad Surgeon 

I MI i. m.—2-5 p. I 
|b Dr. Clark Building 

PkoM 176

FIND.S ADVtK 'ATE LSTUIHSTING

. That’l l  
tick aicfa I

TiUrinarian

ibrandcd H Blake Re>idelK’e
ience!^^|■  PHO.VES
inkful of H

■  L W E S TFA LL

i e r I 1  Dentist

I H  m Ferriman’i Star#

The Artesia Advocate,
Artesia, New .Mexico.
Gentlemen:

In reply to your notice, 1 am hand
ing you herewith my St. Clair 

I National Bank check of even date 
fur $2.50 being payment fur one 
year’s renewal subscription from 8- 

' 8-2(> to the Artesia .Advocate.
1 am extensively interested in your 

country and am anxious nut to miss 
' a copy of the Advocate.

In addition, 1 find your paper ex- 
. ceedingly interesting and newsy and 
1 wish to state that I enjoy very 
much reading ea'ch issue.

, 1 will thunk you to send me u re
ceipt.

Yours respectfully,
O. C. EID.MAN

Mrs. Jim Conner and daughter, 
.Mrs. Bobby Nail and two children 
have returned to their home in 
Amarillo, after a six weeks visit 
with relatives in Artesia.

East Las Vegas.—Complaint was 
filed Thursday on behalf of Dr. F. 
M. Demarais against Will Robinson 
and W. E. Wheeler personally and 
doing business as the Dispatch Pub
lishing company and the DispaU-h 
Publishing company of Roswell, New 
Mexico, as announced by Caswell S. 
Neal, Aturney for Desmarais, for 
$5U,OOU damages for libelous state
ments made in the Southwestern 
Dispatch last June, regarding Dr. 
Desmarais, who was about that time 
appointed superintendent of the New 
Mexico insane asylum, located here.

The alleged libelous publication is 
as follows:

“ Crail’s friends are hot.
“ The many Roswell friends of l»r. 

F. .M. Crail have been sizzling hut 
for the last several days over the 
summary removal of the great alien
ist as superintendent of the hospital 
fur the insane, which occurred .Sat
urday at the first meeting of hoard 
after the appointment of Tom Neal, 
the Las Vegas lawyer, recently 
named by Governor Hannett to suc
ceed J. O. Seth. Dr. F. M. Des
marais in disgrace under very dark 
charges, several years ago was ap
pointed superintendent.”

The complaint contains the usual 
allegations in such cases, that the 
publiation has brought the plaintiff 
into disrepute in San Miguel county, 
in New Mexico and in adjoining 
states and that he has been damaged 
thereby.

No intimation is made by Mr. Cas
well S. Neal, the attorney in the 
case who is the son of Tom Neal, 
president of the board, as to when 
the case would probably be tried.

BEECHER ROWAN
OIL LEASES

F. O. BOX 262 

ARTESIA. N E W  MEXICO
OFFICE PHONE 45, RESIDENCE 244

y

.Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Spencer left 
last Friday on an auto trip to Tur- 
rington, Wyoming to visit L. D. Mer
chant, brother of Mrs. Spencer. They 
will also visit in Mitchell, Nebraska.

J. C. Floore and Rube Dunn nre 
' spending their vacation in the 
northern part of the state, fishing 
and sight-seeing. They will visit 
■Santa Fe and other points of inter
est.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jackson and 
son, Cavitt returned last Friday 
from an auto trip through Missis
sippi, Tennessee, Kentucky and Ar
kansas, where they visited relatives 
and friends.

COrrON TAKES MOVE
UPWARD OF $2.00 A BALE

lent

[STROUP, M. D.
A SURGEON 

14T LABOR TORY 
fitPilsce Drug Store | 

PHONES 217 Res.

Id. b e w e ly

AM) .SI RfiEON 
N. M.

1 Wfift Phone 72 
ftt Msin Street

KTand CO LLINS
Ifcile, Inturanre, Bonds 

•••tioii Insurance

•CAS LEASES, OIL AND 
®AS PER.MIT8

N g & H E F L IN
New Mexico
I and BUILDERS 

* *#«l Estimatee 
Firnithed

CLAYTON
“••tractor an d

“ L’ILDER 
Pone 145

NEW MEXICO

putting

I Dut " e
» work. Bring

A "  ne "l?  ‘ ‘ I* ,

tailo r  s h o p  I 

t r a n s f e r
CO.

*®VICE CAR

town h a u l in g

time 
^ h r r e  

Phone 20

NEW YORK, Aug. 1C.— An ad
vance of approximately |2.U0 a bale 
occurred in the cotton market .Mon
day on increasing apprehensions of 
crop detriuration as a result of iii- 
st*ct activities in the south. Decem
ber contracts, which hud sold o ff to 
16.08 last Friday, advanced to 16.93 
today, or 42 points above Saturday’s 
closing quotations and closed at a 
net advance of 36 to 38 points.

Mr. and Mrs. Elza Swift and 
daughter, Rachel attended the com 
munity singing convention at Hope 
last Sunday. There was a large 
attendance. All enjoyed a picnic 
dinner in the grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Ossie Coalson, ac 
companied by Mrs. Baumgardner, 
motored to Carlsbad last week, 
where Mrs. Baumgardner took the 
train for Pecos. She had been visit
ing a daughter in Hope several 
weeks.

List your leases, royalties, houses 
and land with P’. W. Olwell, Artesia, 
N. M. 8-19-2tc

Woodstock typewriters for sale 
Advocate Office.

Peace, Goodwill

Amos Duval and family returned 
last Saturday from Portales, where 
they spent their vacation attending 

i the Pentecostal camp meeting. Mr. 
Duval is employed in the grocery 
department of the Peoples Mercan
tile Company.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Russell, of 
[.ovihgton, came last Friday to visit 
their daughter, Mrs. A. C. Kim
brough and family. Wade Kim
brough, who had been visiting his 
grandparents, returned with them 

: to his home.

Why Copper in Soldering
Copper Is used for soldering tools 

beesuse it Is s good heat conductor, 
has fairly high specific heat, tins readi 
ly with Bolder, and haa no alloying 
metals to be sweated out as in tlie 
case of brass.

Typewriter Ribbons for sale at fbs 
Advocate Office.

9

FOR LEASE FOR OIL 
AND  GAS

Northeast quarter 
35-18-26

JOHN FEDELL
Pittsburg, Kansas 

R. R. 5

N

a "
vacuum
cleaned

crank
T h e  n ew  V acu u m  V en tila to r  in th e  1927 B u ick  
rem oves crankcase vapors, and protect* cloeed car 
passenger* fro m  engine fum e* an d  am oke. T h is  
i* the first tim e th b  luxury ha* been  attained.

C om e  in  and see the V acu u m  V en tila to r  and the 
m a ny o th er  feature* o f  the G reatest B u ick  E ver 
B u ilt I

7he GREATEST
A-t-U

B U IC K
EVER BUILT

ROSWELL BUICK COMPANY
y

r
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W E GIVE PROMPT j 
A N D

E F F I C I E N T  
SERVICEGuaranty Abstact & Title Co.

Carlsbad. N. M.
“ Reliable Abstracters"

bo nd ed

Mrs. Nella Stehwein and sisters, j 
Miss Della Boiinger, Mrs. Bridges | 
and Mr. Bridges, ef Lamar, Colora-1 
do, are visiting at the home of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Cobble. Mr. and Mrs.' 
Bridge.s and Miss Boiinger visited 
the Carlsbad Cavern last Friday.

1 L. T. Shirley
Contractor and Builder 

o f Modern Homes

A party composed of Mesdame.s 
Jeff Hightower and Cash Austin,] 
Misses Julia Dunaway, Catherine | 
Clarke, “Jack” Hightower, Annette 
Gooden and Messrs. Tom Spivey, 
Frank Stone and Dyke Cecil went 
through the Carlsbad Cavern Thurs- 

, day.

Phone 178

A

T E T )
to list your oil acreage near the Maljamar No. 1 

well in Lea County.

I f  you have acreage to sell in this territory 
communicate with

M .  > V .
OIL LEASES AND ROYALTIES 

ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO

r

We have a complete line of samples 
of social stationery—Arteaia Ad
vocate.

IS* •HiMeeiM«iMMe«M (MMMMOt»Me«M4H «i»*(M t*ieM ieieH aM «eaai»Q

SMOKEHOUSE | 
BARBER SHOP j

for good service {
Ladies Hair Cuts given special t 

attention. I
Shine Stand in Connection

r A

Columbia, Peace and the Spirit of 
Brotherly love have been Joined In one j 
pereoD, a beautiful woman. Thfi I 
young lady was one of the central fig- , 
urea in a pageant staged at the SesquI- j 
Centennial International ICxposItioa In | 
Philadelphia, celebrating 160 yeare of , 
American Independence. The Expoal- , 
Um  oonUaues until December L  |

YOU NEED A FAN THIS 
HOT WEATHER

Our New Stock of Electric Fans for Ceiling, Desk, 
Oscillating and Stationary use. They are on sale 

at LOWER PRICES than last year.

BARTLETT ELECTRIC COMPANY
317 Main Street, Phone 55, Artesia

V .

To the Oil Field
Operators

Our shop is completely equipped to handle 

machine work o f all kinds.

OIL FIELD WORK
Oxygen-Acetylene Welding

AUTO REPAIRS
American Auto Springs for all make 

of cars

Pecos Valley Garage 
and Machine Shop

Telephone 35
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Com e To
“\|PK 0M IN K N T  VISITORS HKRE R. C. DILLON, OF ,

TO A T T E ^ .  T, C. C. MON. STATE

Ladies, we ai'e now showing? the newest 

of the new in

Fall Dresses and Shoes
at jirice; 
permit.

as low as (piality will

“Our Store”
.1. W. N K ’HOLSON

Our stock is complete on all lines o f 
shoes for all the family.

And they are all leather. The 
that can l>e .shown at the jirice.

lx‘st

Satu rd ay

(Continuetl from first page) 
iiig on the motion picture operator 
« t  the Majestic to prepare the Am
arillo convention film. Mr. Wade told 
of the recent itinerary of the West
Texas Chamber of Contmerce officials 
before coming to Artesia. The towns 
visited included Big Spring, Stanton, 
Alpine, .Marfa, Balmorrea and El 
Paso, Texas. Their route from El

(Continued from first page) 
gent, Rio .Arril>a county.

For supreme court: John C.
Watson, of Deming.

For secretary of state: Miss Mary 
Martolino, Raton. {

For state treasurer: Nathan Jaf- ■
fa, Santa Fe. |

Fur state auditor: Miguel A. |

PUBLIC  SCHOOLS W ILL  
O PEN SEPTEM BER 6th—  
REID  TO BE HOME S O O aN

Paso here included a trip through i otero, Jr., Santa Fe 
Cloudcroft, Mescalero and Ruidoso. I commissioner: Benjamin

After showing the film of the ' F. Pankey, Santa F’e. !
•Amarillo convention and another film For attorney general: R. P . ;
by courtesy of Swift and^ Co., en- Barnes, Albuquerque. j
titled “ From the Texas Trail to the j For superintendent of schools:
Table,”  showing many features of Miss Lois Randolph, (lallup. 
the packing house plant, the dele- For corporation commmissioner,;
gates retiriHl to May’s Cafe, where j four year term: Max Fernandez,  ̂
the bani|uet of the day- was held. | Penusco. |

This is New Mexico, Not Texas. State Attorneys Named i
Somebody enteretl a complaint , J- j -  Kenney Santa Fe, was nom-

' mated as candidate for dutrict at*against Claude Simpson, of Roswell 
for trying to get away with Mike’s 
silverware. A search by Dr. J. J. 
(Deacon) Clarke revealed that Claude 
had a spoon concealed on his per
son. “ Will you pardon him?” asked 
the toastmaster, directing the ques
tion to Governor A. T. Hannett.

“ Sure,” replied Governor Hannett.
Then another spoon was found and 

the .same question was asked. “This 
is New Mexico, not Texas,”  replie<l 
the governor, which brought forth a 
herty laugh from the entire audience.

•A Her dinner speakers included: 
Ctd. Bujac, Carlsbad, Gov. A. T. 

I Hannett, Mrs. A. P. Duggan, ’ Mrs. 
j Homer D. Wade, Homer D. Wade, 
{victor Minter, Carlsbad, Z. B. Muon, 
I Hope and Pinch Hitter M. O. Dan- 
ciger, of Artesia.

torney of the first judicial district,, 
at the district convention held at the ' 
Armory following the adjournment | 
of the state convention, Friday a f
ternoon. A. A. Rivera, o f Rio A r- ; 
riba county, was nominated but r c - : 
ceived only 84 votes, Mr. Kenney re
ceived 124 vof^S. '

J. F. Woodbury, of Silver City,i 
was unanimously nominated for 
state senator of the Shoe-String | 
senatorial district, to fill the unex- : 
pired term of C. T. Brown, who died 
in January, li<2.').

C. R. Altman of Grant county and 
L. A. Rolling o f Hidalgo county, 
were nominated for state repre.sen- j 
tatives of the twenty-second judicial 
district.

A communication from Superin
tendent J. T. Reid, who is attend
ing the Baylor University summer 
school at Waco, Texas, states that 
he expects to arrive in Artesia on 
August 26th, at which time prepara
tions will go forward for the opening 
o f the public schools here on Sep
tember (Sth.

Practically all o f the faculty have 
been secured for the coming year.

.Superintendent Reid’s letter to the 
pupils and patrons is as follows:

School will open in Artesia at 
9:00 o’clock Monday, September 6th, 
with a short program in the high 
school auditorium to which tiie 
patrons and friends of the schools 
are invited. In order that it be made 
a true opening occasion, the other 
school buildings will not be open un< 
til 10 o’clock which will give those 
interested in attending the formal 
opening an opportunity to do so.

As has been the custom, those 
chifdren from the 5th grade up will 
assemble at the Junior High ^hool 
building and those from the 1st to 
4th inclusive will go to the Central 
school.

POLICI
Uuike, an-Hvt 

aolo 7i
brought before thr) 
the case continued.

.NEW TESTS TO BE MADE
IN LEA. CO. -NEAR CAPIDK K

(('ontinued from first page) 
interesting northeast to southwest 
cross swtion of the Maljamur area 
within the next ninety ilays as five 
wells will Ik* drilled in this trend. 
Tliese are the Cap-Rock well, the 
Maljamar on the Grace .Mitchell per
mit. Ihe Ohio on the Wm. Mitchell 
l>ermit, the .Skelly on the Lynch per
mit and the Wooley-.Iones on the 
B«‘e-on jiermit.

This latter test is now drilling be
low .5100 feet and will probably Iki 
carried down as a deep test. Drill
ing on the Bruce Sullivan No. 1 in 
sec. 1-1H-:51 has been delayed for sev
eral days due. to a fishing job at 
1170 feet.

In the .Artesia pool. Levers and 
Carper have compleUtl a go.Kl well 
in their No. :5 in the XW of the .̂ E 
i.f the ,N*W of sec. ;5-18-28. which was 
drilled to 2424 and shot. In the saire 
section Flynn-Welch-Vate.s have com
pleted their Xo. 4!'. which was shot 
from 2000 to 2028 feet.

.A goini showing of oil has lH*en re- 
|Mirte<i from the Winans Xo. I of 
Rehn et al in sec. 1.5-18-2*\ this be
ing picked up from ’ 15.SO to liiOO 
feet. The bottom <if the hole is ni>w 
slightly below 1700 feet.

Casing has been set with a packer 
in the Decum Development Co. Xo. 1 
on the Vandagriff permit in sec. .5- 
17-28 and the crew are now trying 
to bail out the 2.'500 feet of ater 
that has been standing in the nole.

On the south end of the field Hen- 
derson-Dexter-Blair are making good 
time on their Xo. 1 in .sec 9-19-28, 
which is lielow 1.500 feet.

Hasenfusa Donley, in the .XhD* sec. 
1.1-18-28, are deep«-ning their Xo. 2 
and are now drilling below 24<XI feet.

K().\I) TO BE B U I L T  
FUO.M W IN K L E R  C’N T Y .

5.̂ . V,. .......... Oliver M. I.«e, of Alamogordo,
The first'‘shaker of the afternoon 1 representatives from the th ir-: 

'session was Arthur P. Duggan, o f 't '« ‘tb representatives district, was; 
I Littlefield, Texas, president of the ‘ nominated at a
, west Texas Chamber of Commerce, after the convention i'ridio
iThe subject chosen by Mr. Duggan *>>irbt, as a candidate to succeed R. | 
I was that of Diversification. In the) from the fift^nth sena- j
1 course of his remarks, the s|>eaker district, includes Otero,^ Lin-1
Rave a few interesting: statistics on Torrance, Socorro and t^atron
the agricultural problem.s of Texas.. ........................... ......... ,
This state spends (:1U,000.()0 per year • ^be following nominations for the 
for dairy products, which are shipped i buu** representatives W'ere made 
into Texas for home consumption. district conventions held Piiday

night.
Number 2, Socorro and Catron

Classification in the high school 
will begin Thursday morning, Sep
tember 2nd and run through Fn- 
day. Freshmen will 6ome Thursday 
morning. Sophomores Thursday af
ternoon, Juniors Friday morning and 
Seniors Friday afternoon. Any par
ent who is interested in discussing 
the classification of his child is wel
come to come.

It is essential that every student 
attend to his classification at the 
alloted time unles.« prevented by a 
satisfactory reason.
(Signed)

J, T. REID, 
Superintendent.

SANTA FE.1P

»* the A.splund casJ 
K- Asplund. director! 
layers as.N.Kj.tion j 
""r. T. Hannett k officiuks from u.inj 

appropriation ■ 
against the atate ol

in
the theory that thJ 
grubbing water to si 
t» entitled.

While no attornJ 
the case could be j 
believed that the u 
state free to brinr 
suit.

It is believed also] 
gineer George M. \J 
to begin work on a| 
reclamation projects 1 
held tp. on 
E. U ilson’s advice is 
come of the A.-plu„J 
propriatioius for thU 1 
of the permanent 1 
for irrigation purpes-

Asplund's suit was! 
ground that to use | 
having been appruprii 
fund, would be a hrei 
der the terms of thel 
this |>urpuse. '

Calling cards, lOu i 
eled stock.—The AdJ

Legal Blanl
W ood.slock lypear 

Advocate Office,

“JaECTPilCITY bc5 
FRIEND OF FARMER

One of the Important uses to which 
electricity U being put on the farms 
la Irrigation. According to engineers 
of the Oeneral Electric Coinpaiiy, el -c-
trlcal pumping is superior to other 
methods because:

The water I.m under complete 
control of the land owner.

The Irrigator is not dependent 
on his neighbors.

The water is flowing in an In
stant, day or night.

The machiHery has no compli
cated parts to keep in repair

There are no boilers to explode.
There is no gasoline tank to 

catch on fire.
It Is cheaper to install.
It costs less to operate.
The cost of electricity is grow

ing lest every year.
It is easily and quic kly started.
It is on the job day and night.
It brings power to the barn for 

doing the chores
It brings light for sudden 

emergencies.
It brings a lower insurance rate 

on barn and house.
It brings a c<jo1 breeze for tbs 

hot summer day.
It brings a gentle warmth tor 

chilly spring or autumn days.
It brings a soft, pieusing light 

tor the long winter evenings.
It makes the Babhath a day of 

rest for the bouaewife.
It brings the poHslbtllties of 

dainty dishes fur the invalid.
It brings more profit, comfort 

and pure joy of living to tUa 
Cam Lha£ aay one aleiaeut of Ufa.

This week saw the practical ter- 
iiiiiiution of efforts to secure the con
struction of a road to the Westbrviok- 
lleiidricks Well in Winkler county, 
Texas, near Kermit ffom the Bank- 
head liighway at Pyote. Business 
men of Pecos, county officials of 
Ward and Winkler counties have 
been woi'kini; on ways and means to 
build thi- road for some time and 
this week they reached an under- 
-tanding, whereby all of the expen.se 
ot tile roî d will not fall ujion any 
one town or section. ^

The adjustment ieachv“d provided 
that Winkler county construct the 
road from the well to the county 
line, and that Pyote and its county 
precinct finish the construction of 
the road from this point to its inter- ! 
si*clion with the Bankhead highway, 
which runs directly through Pyote. 
These plans, however, are yet tenta
tive, but it is highly probably that 
thi.- methisl of building the road will 
hi- followed.

A. A. Kinney, secretary of the 
Pecos Chamber of Commerce, A. G. 
Taggart, and Brawley Oates were in 
Kermit, county seat of Winkler coun
ty .Monday, and there they had a 
conference with the county commis
sioners court. At this meeting the 
commissioners expressed their will
ingness to build the road in Winkler 
county, provided Pyote would f i 
nance the remainder of the highway. 
PyoU- consented to this plan, and 
with help from Ward county, will 
be able to take care of her end of 
the road.

The opening up of this road will 
be of inestimable value to Kermit, 
Pyote and to towns up and down the 
Bankhead, including Pecos. The

I Westbrook well has practically prov- 
i«d Itself as a producer of potential 
<)iialities, and the inevitable offset 
ilrilling that will accompany the 
bringing in of this well will make 
tile traffic to Kermit and this field 
greater than it is at present, and 
even now there is sufficient travel
ing to warrant the building of the 
road.

Pecos, as the center of oil activ
ities in a radius of over sixty miles,

Eddy. No
Valentine Baca, Catron.

Number 19, Lea and 
nominations.

Number 20, De Baca and Roose
velt: No nominations.

Number 22, Grant and Hidalgo: C. 
R. Altman, Grant; L. A. Rolling,

F'e county convention.
Number 29, Guadalupe and S.an 

•Miguel: Frank Paige, Guadalupe
Number .10, Lincoln, Otero, So

corro and Catron: Clements High

Why Flowers Can Be
Usecl as Barometers

Moat people know that seaweed, 
which becomes moist and clanimy

district conventions held Friday
{The people of Texas pays $187,000.00 

I T ’r t  T ' f V  ic|:*nnually for food and feed. $85,000.00: -"sumoer z, jm̂ oito ana «..arron
m  I PA  I P s A A S ' Is sent out of the state f„r  Pedro Contrera.s, Socorro,'

‘ --------  I pork. Mr. Duggan also warnetl the
farmers against overplanting cotton, 
stating that a surplus existed from 
last year’s crop and that the outlook 
for liigh cotton was rather unfavor
able for the coming year. “ Its a 
habit the farmer has gruw'n into, j 
when it comes to planting cotton.”  ■ Hidalgo.
said the s;>eaker. 'The Pecos Valley Number 21, Rio Arriba and San- 
could very profitably develop t he , To be made at Sandoval 
dairy industry and diversify was the county convention, 
opinion of Mr. Duggan, who stated 1 Numlier 28, Santa Fe: Guadalupe 
that Texas would prefer to buy her*»"<l Torrance: To be made at Santa 
neeiled commodities closer home.

Gov. A. T. Hannett Speaks.
The chief address of the afternoon 

session was delivered by Gov. A. T.
Hannett, of .Santa Fe, who was in- , 
troduced by Senator Z. B. .Moon, tower, Lincoln, 
of Hop<*. In the opening remarks,, ““
Governor Hannett stated that he was 
not yet familiar with the .state’s re -, 
sources, but in his various journeys 
over the state he had been acquainted 
with many new industries.

Governor Hannett’s chief hobby 
.seems to be good roads, at least his I 
address contained more about good : 
roads than any other subject men
tioned. The speaker stated that he 
was proud of New Mexico’s good 
road.s and it pleased him when a pre
vious speaker from Texas announced 
that he had a painful admission to 
make to the effect that New Mexico 
had Texas bested in the matter of 
road.s. Despite the fact that the 
asssessed valuations in New Mexico  ̂
runs lower than any of the adjoin- 1 
iiig western states. New Mexico can ! 
boast of more miles of good highway 
than a number of other rocky moun
tain states. “ We have financed these , 
roads with a three cent gas tax, the ! 
motor vehicle license and a mill levy,”  j 
.said Governor Hannett. “ V'aluable 
aid has lieen secured from the federal 
government working under the seven i 
per cent sy.stem. The gasoline tax, 
is one of the most equitable paid I 
by the public becau.se those who 'use j 
the roads pay for them. |

“ There was six millions in delin-1 .... " ....... —.............
quent taxes unpaid in New Mexico plums and corn, 
when I took office,” explained the ‘ The Hand (.'oncerts.
governor. “ One million, six hundred ’ The Artesia Municipal Band, under

when rain la coming, makes an excel
lent barometer. Flowers are sensltlvs
to weather conditions and those In a
position to observe them can general
ly tell something of the coming day.. 
Ho true a prophet Is the scarlet pim
pernel that it has been called “ the 
poor man's weather glass.”

Cr<K-uses, dandelions, anemones and 
wood sorrel close their flowers on the 
approach of rain. Fir cones open and ' 
close as the weather la fine or wet. In 
some parts of the continent, es|>eclally , 
In Germany and Switzerland, where 
many quaint customs survive, they j 
have a frog weather glass, which con ’ 
sists of a green frog In a bottle half 
filled with water. From the neck of | 
the bottle, and Just touching the wa
ter, runs a flight of steps. If the frog 
remains under water, near the bottom j 
or actually at the bottom of the hot- : 
tie, the weather will be line, but when 
he comes up and sits on the steps I t ! 
Is certain to be dull, cold and wet.— 
Brief Stories.

EVERLASTING LY,
Doing our level best to have ju.st the ver 

you are looking for and at a price you] 
afford to pay.

New Arrivals
Another shipment of tho.se nifty b| 

• Shai)e Hats for the ladies.

Big. line o f Wash Goods in all the wanted! 
and exclusive patterns. Do your f| 

shopping early.

Biggest line of Ladies 1‘urse  ̂ and .Vu«fltiM mij 
in .Artesia—visit our Gift Shop

Big Special
Marcy I^ee Dresses, those extjui. îte moraini 
es that have that personal touch that is 

Only a few  dozen left—

SPE C IA L $

Joyce*Pruit G

in thi.< region once the road i.s built. 
.Men with offices here accept the 
news that the road will be built, 
providing there is no hitch in plans, 
with .sati.sfaction.— Pecos Enterprise.

W h y Rain W a ter Is Best
ftrtllnar.v rain water contains upprs- 

cluble unioimts of dissolved oxygen, 
nitrogen, ununonlu and carbonic acid 
gas, and In s|>eclul cases It Is found to 
contain nitric acid, snipburic aclil and 
other eoiiiponents of the Impure air of 
cities. The acid and alkaline Impuri
ties Increase the jajwer of the rain 
wafer to dissolve the mineral constlt-

thousan<l dollars of the unpaid taxes ] direction of C. W. Bartlett, furnished ^
have been collected since the first of 
the year, with the result that prac
tically all of the salaries due school

music for the convention throughout 
the day Monday. First appearing at 
the Majestic theatre .before the open-

teachers have been paid,” the speaker 1 ing of the morning session, the Mu-
said. $9.10 per capita has l>een ai- 
lotted each scholastic of the state, 
for the coming year, the highest 
amount ever appropriated in the his
tory of New Mexico.”

‘ Judge J. D. Hamlin, of Farwell, 
Texas, was the next speaker to ap
pear on the program and discuss^ 
the changes which have taken place 
during the past fifteen ot twenty 
years. His subject being “ People or 
Population.”

nicipal Band gave a short program 
before the opening hour. A few num
bers were rendered after the crowd 
assembled in the building. The band 
again appeared at the'noon hour and 
in the afternoon session of the con- : 
vention. Five members o f the Mu
nicipal band were away on a vaca
tion and another member, Cavitt 
Jackson, was very sick. Mr. Bart
lett, director, secured the services of 
Claude and Loren Cunningham and

Francis G. Tracy, of Carlsbad, was Eugene Benz, of Carlsbad. Many 
the last si>eaker to appear on th e; compliments were received by Direc-!

uents of the earth's crust, the gases
program and ably di.scussed “ Irri-

luuke It possible for plants and ani
mals to live In rivers and ponds w'lilcli 
Would not support life if the water 
were chemically pure.

gation in the Pecos Valley.”
The Agricultural Exhibit 

While the agricultural exhibit was 
not large, some very fine specimens 
of garden truck and fruits were di.s-
played. H. II. 5Vaters brought in ' This band has made considerable im-

A ir tr ra v a te s  In s e c t  D a m a tre  cabbages, one weighing I provement in the past few months
i f is e c i  lA d m a g e  'fourteen pounds, two ounces, which |and received favorable comment on

tor Bartlett on the playing of h is , 
band.

At the night session, Monday the ' 
Artesia Community Band made its ap-! 
pearance at the City Park and gave i 
a number of enjoyable selections.

The continuous cropping of land j proves beyond a doubt that cabbage their appearance Monday night.
to the same crop frequently aggrs 
vMes Insect damage. Where corn Is 
grown year after year In the tame 
Odds, the yields may show consider
able reduction. Much of this loss 
may be due to Insect activities. To 
practice the rotation of crops as a 
means of leasenlng Insect dsmage Is 
s good plan.

can be grown profitably in this sec
tion. The following farmers liave 1
the thank.s of the committee or their 
cooperation in displaying the various 
farm products.

H. H. Waters, cabbage; J. M. Vogel, 
onions and cotton; I). E. Hedgespeih,

The Evening Program.
The program staged Monday eve

ning at the city park was well at
tended, the chief attraction being an 
address on the possibilities of the 
new oil town Maljamar, by W. E. 
Ragsdale, several band selections by

tomatoes, beans, melons, peppers and the Community band and a demon- 
'apples; A. L, Terpening, peaches,' stration by the Artesia Boy Scouts.

We have just received a complete linej 
o f Karcss toilet articles, '^ou aiein 

vited to call and see them. None are! 

more charming, none are more exquis j 
ite.

Palace Drug Sto
“The Home of Pure Drugs

Phone 1
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